
Greenfield Village... where you can be transported through history... is just one of many places to visit for
spouses and youth of delegates to NACo's 42nd Annual Conference in Detroit (Wayne County), Mich. july 24-27.

See pages 8-9
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Senate Passes CD
WASHINGTON, D.C.-ln action

!

last week the Senate passed, 79-7, a
three year extension of the Commun-
ity Development Block Grant pro-
gram. The bill, S. 1523, provides over
412 billion through fiscal '80 to coun-
ties, cities and states to fund activi.
ties aimed at arresting slums and
blight and improving housing con-
ditions.

Funding under the program would
be available to metropolitan cities
snd urban counties under either the
existing formula (population, pover-
ty and overcrowded housing) estab-
lished by the Housing and Commun.

ity Development Act of 1974. or the
alternative formula which includes
age of housing, poverty and popula-
tion growth lag. or a third formula
which counts aged housing in per-
centage terms. These communities
would get the highest of these three
amounts.

The bfl( also permits the Secretary
of HUD to make multi-year discre-
tionary grant commitments to
smaller cities and counties in both
metropolitan and non-metropolitan
areas.

The Senate approved the Ad-
ministration's Urban Development

Action Grant program intended to
provide additional aid to distressed
cities and urban counties suffering
neighborhood deterioration and
economic stagnation.

THE BILL was amended by the
Senate Banking, Housing and Urban
Affairs Committee to include urban
counties as eligible applicants for the
action grant program. The amend-
ment, sponsored by Sen. John Heinz
(R-Pa.), overturned HUD's original
proposal which would have limited
the program exclusively to cities.

See SENATE. page 10

Watson

Credit Given to
Urban Counties

ood-by
to Ralph
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Aftez

spending 10 years directing NACo's
legislative program, Ralph Tabor is
leaving to start a private consulting
business in Washington, D.C.

"Obviously, I am going to miss
NACo very much," Tabor com-
inented. "This organization has come
further and faster than any of ue
ever dreamed. It has been 10 exciting
years."

He said, however, that it was time
for a change. Explaining his reasons
for going into business for himself,
he stated: "I believe many counties
have a need for specialized, part. time
assistance and representation in
working with federal agencies and
Congress: It is not possible for a
national organization to provide this
type of individual service. At the
same time, most counties cannot af-
ford te have a full-timeoffice."

See TABOR, page 2
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Ralph Tabor, NACo federal affairs director.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The evol-
ution of urban counties and their
future challenges occupied the
thoughts of urban county officials,
congressmen and federal spokesmen
at the Second Urban County Execu-
tives and Administrators Conference
here June 2 and 3.

Jack Watson, assistant to the
President for Intergovernmental
Relations, told the group that "the
concept of the urban county is some-
thing that you have created. It is
emerging and evolving and you
(county officials) have the cutting
edge."

"The perspective of counties as
only rural entities is changing," he
said. "The urban county is a consort-
ium of elements. It is the axis... the
pivot poiat for the solution of urban
problems. Growing recognition of
this present and potential role is oc-
curring in the Administration."

WATSON reminded the urban
representatives from across the
county that the good record of coun-
ties in community development out-
weighs the criticism, but that coun-
ties "need to assess whether they are
sensitive to the urban poor and ur
ban blight."

Rep. WilliamMoorhead (D.Pa.), an
urban county supporter in Congress,
told the coaference that critics of ur
ban county participation in the
Community Developmeat Block
Grant program view these counties
as "uew kids on the blodi with little
or no experience and even less
proven abiflity."

"There is no doubt in my mind,"
said Moorhead, one of the authors of
a 1974 amendment to entitle urban
counties to block grant funds, "that
counties willcontinue to play a major
role in future community develop-
ment programs and do not face ex-
dusion from the program."

He spoke of the positive achieve-
ments of urban counties in the
program, particularly in fostering in-
tergovernmental cooperation with
smaller communities. This
cooperation is resulting in an
areawide approach to housing and
community development, he said.

HUD Assistant Secretary for
Community Development Robert C.
Embry spoke of the nation's need for
an urban policy—one which would
help to solve urban aud regional
problems through city-suburban
cooperation.

Presidential Assistant Watson
termed the existing federal regional
presence an "abysmal failure" and
said the Carter administration is
determined to "connect with state
and local governments." He said
"this Administration's success will
be the "reflection of mutual respon-
sibiTity and refusing to use each
other as scapegoats."

Rep. Elliott Levitas (D.Ga.) and
acting Urban Mass Transportation
Administration Administrator
Charles Bingman spoke of the need
for an increased urban county role in
mass transit,. Other program
sessions focused on the implications
of the Administration's welfare

See URBAN,page 2



NACo Plans Study Tour to Rupia
A local government study

program combined with unforget-
table sightseeing is being offered to
county officials Oct. 10-25 when
NACo visits Russia.

County officials are invited to
spend two memorable weeks with
fellow NACo participants on this
specially designed low-cost Soviet
study tour where you willlearn first-
band how the Soviet Union deals'ith housing, transportation, trade
faciTities and environmental prob-
lems on a local leveL

Cost of the trip wifl be only $94S
with complete predeparture briefing
sessions on the latesC political
developments in the U.S.S.RJ the
structtuw of Soviet local government;
the role of the Communist Party: and
the responsibilities of municipal and
county units.

'HE

COST (Deludes the air fere
from Washington, D.C. and return,
firstujass hotels with bath based on
two persons sharing a room, afl
meals including one gala banquet,
seminars, excursions, transportation
and sightseeing with English-
speaking guides, three theater per-
formances and Iiaggage handling for
one bag plus one carry-on bag.
Passport fees, personal items, laun-
dry services, a la carte orders, room
service and transportation between

your home and Washington, DAL are
not included.

An itinerary follows:

First Day: Arrive at Dufles Air-
port Marriott Inn, Washington, D.C.
in time for wine and cheese get-
acquainted reception followed by
speaker ou current political develop-
ments in the U.S.S.IL Overnight at
the Dufies Marriott.

Second Day: Pre-departure
briefing continues at the Dufles Mar-
riott. Evening departure from Dufles
Airport.

Third Day: Arrive in Leningrad.
Peter the Great's "Window on the
West." and transfer to Intourfst
hotel with the remainder of the day
aC leisure.

Fourth Days Guided sightseeing
tour of Leningrad in the morning, in-
cluding Nevsky Prospect, the long,
busy avenue; tbe numerous canals
and islands of Chis "Venice of the
North." Afternoon visit to Peter and
Paul Fortress, oldest building in the
area and notorious as pre-revolution-
ary prison. Evening reception at the
House of Friendship with Soviet
local government representatives.

Fifth Day: (Seminar I) Choice of
discussions with Soviet authorities
in groups 'of 2S-35 persons, plus
related field trips on environmental
policy, public health and social ser-
vices, education, transportation and
local government policy. Attend the
theater in the evening.

Sixth Day: Morning visit to the
Hermitage, with its unique interior
decoration and priceless works of
art. Afternoon excursion to Pavlov-
sk, first owned by, Catherine II'0 son,
PauL Return via the imperial village
of Pushkin and admire the facade of
Catherine's Palace.

Seventh Day: Free Sunday in
Leningrad. Optional visit to St.
Isaac's Cathedral, with its im-
pressive malachite columns, bronze
sculptures and golden dome.

Eighth Day: (Seminar II) A repeat
of the seminar offered on the fifth
day. Afternoon train to Taflinn, the
ancient fortress and trading city on
the Baltic which is now Che capital of
the Estonian Soviet Socialist
Republic.

Ninth Day: Morning sightseeing
tour of Taflinn's Old Town, including
the many towers remaining from the
original city walls. Afternoon at

leisure. Evening meetings to learn
firsthand about life in the Estonian
S.S.R.

Tenth Day: (Seminar III) Small
group meetings with officials from
the Commission on Local Govern-
ment of the Council of Ministers of
the EsConian Republic. Afternoon
tours of schools, shops and apart-
ments. Attend the theater in the
evening.

Eleventh Day: Excursion into the
countryside to Kadriorg Palace and
Art Museum along the seashore,
enroute to the 1980 Olympic aquatic
sports site past the ruins of Pirita
Cloister. Afternoon at leisure. Over-
night Crain to Moscow.

Twelfth Day: Arr(ve in Moscow in
the morning. Afternoon tour,
featuring the Lenin Mausoleum aud
St. BasiTs Cathedral on Red Square,
the towers of the Kremlin from the
river embankment and the Moscow
University complex on Lenin Hills.
Evening discussions at Che Moscow
Friendship Society with members of
the Moscow University Law Faculty,
experts on Soviet state develop-
ment.

Tb(rteeath Day Morning visit ts
the Moscow Kremlin. In the a(tan
noon investigate the U.S.S.R. Pz.
hibition of Economic Achievementh
a permanent display of the many
aspects of Soviet regional and
economic development in educatius,
agriculture, space exploration and
atomic energy. ACtend the theater ia
the evening.

Fourteenth Dsy: Free Sunday in

Moscow. Optional fufl-day excursina
to Zagorsk, the center of Russian Or.

thodoxy.

Fifteenth Day: (Seminar IV) A
meeting with city planners followed
by a visit to the new town of Tushina
outside Moscow and to an apart.
ment complex construction site or ii

meeting at the Moscow City Soviet
followed by a visit to Moscow Uni.
varsity's Law Faculty. Gala farewell
banquet

Sixteenth Dayi Return tc
Washington, D.C.

For complete information, send

your name and address to: NAC0
Visits Russia. 1735 New York Avev
N.W., Washington, D.C., and s

detailed brochure will be mailed ta

you.

Urban County Role If lr t*(j'7)(rI I.

Continued from page I

reform proposals for urban counties
and the urban county role in employ-
ment programs.

BILLED AS a dialogue with the
Administration and Congress on ur-
ban county issues, the conference
was cochaired by Al Del Bello.
Westchester County, N.Y. executive,
chairman of NACo's Urban Affairs
Committee and Theodore G. Vene-
toulis, Baltimore County, Md. execu-
tive.

Venetoulis told the group "we
must force federal aCtention to focus
on problems not places." He called
for a regional approach to urban
issues through consortia that would
confine "efforts to a single category
of concern and their membership to
jurisdictions within a region which

are actually involved with the tar-
geted urban problem."

He said the target consortia would
have a definite goal antj time frame
and "not be permitted to become
permanent institutions."

Del Beflo revjewed with the group
the history of NACo's efforts to
represent urban counties. He spoke
of the establishment of the Urban
Affairs Committee which is charged
with influencing NACo policies from
the urban county perspective and
vigorously lobbying for their adop-
tion by Congress and the Adminis-
tration.

The meeting was sponsored by
NACo's Urban Affairs Committee
and the Johns Hopkins University
Center for Metropolitan Planning
and Research.

Erie County (N.Y.) executive, Ned Regan (standing) discusses a point with HUD Assistant Secretary Robert Embry

(far left at table).

Tabor Leaves NACo Post
s
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CONFERENCE CHAIRMEN—Urban County Executives Conference Ctwchairmen Al Del Bello (second from left)
and Ted Venetoulis (far right) discuss conference proceedings with Jack Fisher (second from right), director of the
Johns Hopkins University Ceater for Metropolitan Planning and Research, and John Murphy, NACo urban affairs
coordinator (far left).

Continued from page I
He said his consulting business

willcomplement the goals and work
of NACo.

Bernard F. Hiflenbrand, NACo's
executive director, termed Tabor's
contribution to NACo "outstanding."
Hiflenbrand stated that Tabor will
"still keep close to ouf 'county fami-
ly. "

An initial consultation between
the newly formed Ralph Tabor and
Associates and NACo is being devel-
oped to update the NACo grants-
manship manual and provide special
assistance to state associations of
counties in grant-in.aid activities.

Hifienbrsnd said, "We enter this
new status with high hopes for Ralph
and a very deep and personal sense
of appreciation to him for the
tremendous contribution he has
made to NACo and to county govern-
ment."

Tabor said he will be locating his
consulting office on Capitol HilL He
also plans to do some part-time
teaching in intergovernmental
relations.

NACo President Daniel Lynch,
commissioner, Douglas County,
Nebv praised Tabor'0 leadership over
the last two years when NACo's lob.
byists were increased from five to 12
and NACo became a force to be

reckoned with in Washington, D,C.

William O. Beach NACo
via'residentsaid, "Ralph's legis)atsi

expertise has been invaluable tn tbi

officers snd board of directors as sv

develop county policy. We are gh(

he willcontinue his relationship wiii

the NACo leadership and stall

Beach is a Montgomery
Tenn. judge.

Dunng his professional carts

Tabor has been an economist,
byist, editor, author and teacher.

holds a masters degree with
from the University of St.
Scotland in politics and econondta
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Illegal Alien Cosf
to COIJnties Told

j f$ WASHINGTON, D.C.—Testify-
ing before a House health subcom-
mittee, Mike Gemmefl, NACo legis-
lative representative, said that "the
costs of emergency services to illegal
aliens are increasing the already
heavy burden borne by county tax
payers." Counties frequently are
forced to pay for emergency medical
services to illegal aliens because
most ifiegals are low income workers
who lack the necessary cash or
medical insurance to cover their
costs. They are ineligible for
Medicaid or Medicare because of
their illegal status. he added.

The House Commerce health sub-
commi(tee. chaired by Rep. Paul
Rogers (D-F)s.), held one day of hear-
ings last week on H.R. 2400, a bill to
reimburse medical facilities for emer-
gency care provided to illegal aliens.
The bifl is sponsored by Rep. B.F.
Sisk (DCalif.), s long-time advocate
of fiscal relief to counties in this field.

Welfare Plan Draws Concerns
WASHINGTON, D.C.—A joint

meeting of NACo's Employment,
and Welfare and Social Services
Steering Committees was held on
June 2 and 3 to discuss the Admin-
istration's tentative welfare reform
proposal.

Three resolutions were adopted.
They further defined NACo's
position on public sector jobs, full
employment, and private sector jobs.

In the first resolution the steering
committees urged the development
of a permanent federally funded base
of public sector jobs "triggered" on
and off by national and local unem-
ployment rates. The resolution on
fuU employment expresses NACo's
concern that a comprehensive
welfare reform program must include
a full employment policy. The third
resolution on private sector jobe
stresses the importance of true in-
centives to stimulate jobs in the
private sector of the economy.

The Administration's proposal
contains two sections important to
counties: jobs and cash assistance.
The jobs program stresses the
creation of either private or public
sector employment opportunities for
those persons expected to work. An
estimated 1.4 million training slots
snd public service jobs at minimum
wage will be created under the
proposal. The cash assistance com-
ponent includes an income support
tier for those persons not expected to
work. An earned income support tier
with significantly lower benefits will
be provided for those persons ex-

pected to work. The proposal in-
dudes a variety of incentives, in-
cluding earned income disregards to
encourage individuals to seek em-
ployment.

Because of the many unresolved
issues in the Administration's
proposal the committee decided to
express. concern for the following
issues, rather than take formal ac-
tinic

~ Adjustment in the benefit level
and the income disregard by
geographic area should be made to
allow for differences in the cost of
living. However, there should be a
minimum benefit standard across
the ceuntry.

~ Equal fiscal relief for counties
should be based upon the history of
local contributions in each state.

~ Implementation of the welfare
reform program should occur by
fiscal '79 and not fiscal '81 as
proposed by the Administration.

~ Intake should occur through a
federalized system based upon uni-
verssfly applied federal standards to
determine abdity to work. Those
determined unable to work should be
paid by a federal system. Those able
to work should be referred to CETA
for placement and/or training.

Also testifying were: Frank Pan-
arisi, health care administrator, San
Diego County, Calif.; Burdette
Wright, Washington office staff.
County of Los Angeles. Calif.; Gayle
McNutt, Washington representative,
Harris County, Tex.

Speaking on behalf of NACo,
Gemmefl said that while counties
"acknowledge their legal and moral
obligation to provide emergency
medical services to afl needy resi-
dents, regardless of legal status,
counties are unable to bear these
costs alone."

He said that counties have diffi-
culty supplying exact figures on the
number of illegal aliens treated at
county expense because such per-
sons are reluctant to reveal their

~ The employment aspect of the
welfare proposal is too limited and
more emphasis should be placed on
creating incentives to expand
private sector employment induding
but not limited to liberalization of on-
job-training requirements, tax incen-
tives for businesses to locate in high
unemployment areas, and low in-
terest loans to stimulate housing
construction.

Welfare Reform BillStaff
Consults with Local Reps

~ The delivery system for the jobs
component should fall within the
Comprehensive Employment
Training Act (CETA) system. em-
phasizing local flexibility with the
understanding that the federal
government cannot set unrealistic
goals for local job creation.

~ The proposal to create public
service employment (PSE) jobs at
the minimum wage is impractical
and local governments should be
given the flexibility to determine
wages —taking into consideration
differences in the cost of living as
well as local salary structures. Thus,
if higher wages are paid, people
would work a shorter work week.

analysis and critique by welfare and
manpower departments. Modifica-
tions are being incorporated into re.
vised drafts, notably on the pro-
posed "filingunit," for income assist-
ance eligibiTityand the issue of state
supplementation.

As proposed in sn initial draft
dated May 26, the eligible unit would
be afl persons living together who are
related by birth or marriage. De-

See COUNTIES, page 4

WASHINGTON, D.C.—County
officials are participating this month
in a series of meetings with Depart-
ments of Labor, and Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare staff who are draft-
ing the Administration's welfare
reform bi)L

To a degree unprecendented in
previous major proposals, Adminis-
tration officials are sharing with
local governments working drafts
and coat projection models for

Payments-in-Lieu Saved
from Appropriations Cut

AT STEERING COMMITTEEMEETING—County and federal officials discase welfare reform at a joint meeting
of employment and welfare steering committees. From left are: John V.N. Klein, county execative,'uffofli County,
N.Yz Joan DriscoU commissioner, Rockingham County, N.Hz Wflliam Hewitt, administrator for Policy Evalaation
and Research. Department of Labor; and James Parham, associate assistant to the President for Iatergoveramental
Relations.

illegal status. The California coun-
ties, which experience the heaviest
cost burden, have the most complete
data, he said, citing the fallowing
examples:

~ Los Angeles County spends in
excess of $20 million a year for emer-
gehcy medical services to illegal
aliens.

~ San Diego County spends ap.
proximately $800.000.

~ Imperial County bears consider-
able costs from the use of its hos-
pital's obstetrical service by
Mexican women. These ~omen cross
the border when they go into labor to

See EDA, page 12

PUBLIC WORKS

Allocations
Out; Regs
c—Change
WASHINGTON,D.C.—The Econ-

omic Development Administration
(EDA) postponed release of the
public works aflocations from June 3
to June 10. As a result, afl dates on
the public works timetable printed in
the June 6 issue of County News wiU
take effect one week )ster.

The agency released June 6 its
guidelines for the new round (Round
II) of funding. The guidelines were
developed to clarify the public works
regulations and assist communities
in applying for public works funda

EDA will be maiTing the guide.
lines and applications, along with
allocation figures to each eligible ap-
plicant.

These guidelines reflect a change
that willbe made to the regulations
in regard to school districts. The
initial regulations stated that schools
serving the whole county or a "major
region" of the county would be eligi-
ble for a portion of the county afioca-
tion.

The term "major reason" has now
been deleted As detailed in the
guidelines, a school district would be
able to share in the county afloca
tion, only after two factors are
established.

See EDA, page 12

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Last
week Rep. Frank Evans (D-Colo.)
again protected the payments-in-lieu
of taxes appropriation in the House
Appropriations Committee. The
House committee approved the full
$ 100 million request for the fiscal '78
payments. in-lieu appropriation that
wss recommended by subcommittee.

However, the full appropriation
was threatened by an informal pro-
posal .being discussed between
House and Senate Appropriation
Committee members to use a portion
of the payments-in-lieu ap-
propriation to fund a $611,000 con-
tract law enforcement program for
the Bureau of Land Management
(ULM)in the Department of Interior.

The $611,000 request for this pro.
gram had been deleted in subcom-
inittee at the recommendation of
subcommittee chairman, Sid Yates
IU.IU.). Ystes contended that coun.
ties, who would provide federal law
enforcement services under contract
with BLM, could use their payment-
n-lieu money instead.

Dale Sovrards, NACo Western
Region District president, Conejos
County. Colo., said "counties afl over
the country appreciate Evans'f-
forts to restore these funds. Frank
Evans has demonstrated real
'clout'n the appropriations pro.
cess.

IN THE full committee meeting,
Uep. Evans successfully sponsored
sn amendment to restore the

$611,000 BLMlaw enforcement funds.
He pointed ou( that at no time was
enforcement of "federal." laws used
as justification for the payments-in-
lieu program. The payments-in-lieu
program will provide funda to coun-
ties for the tax immunity of federal
natural resource lands. Despite the
tax immunity, counties must provide
services such as hospitals, roads, and
"state and local" lsw enforcement.
BLMdid not even have the authority
to contrast for federal law enforce-
ment until this year after passage of
the BLMOrganic Act.

This was the second time this year
Rep. Evans successfully sponsored
an amendment in the Appropriation
Committee to protect the payment-
in-lieu appropriation. In March, he-
sponsored an amendment to restore
$25 million that had been cut by the
subcommit tee.

/
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NACo INDIANAFFAIRS TASK FORCE —Members met to discuss proposed NACo policy on Indian issues of
concern to county governments. Here they review tbe report of the Federal American Indian Policy Review Com-
mission. Standing from left are: Fred Johnson, Tash Force chairman, Glacier County, Mont; Ted Wren, Binghsm
County, Idaho; aad Mahlon Swenkoweki, Lake County, Minn. Seated from left are: David De Lago. McKinleyCoun.
ty, N.M4 and Ed Bader, Coreon County, SJI.
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Counties County Opinion
Consult on
Welfare Bill

Continued from page 3

signed to save $2 biflion, the change
would create restraints to family
formation snd would result in
reduced total benefits for family
units now receiving separate benefit
checks (such as young single parents
and children on AFDC living with
relatives). This provision is being
revised to more accurately reflect
need and family composition.

Fiscal relief to states was a major
unresolved issue and suggestions
from county and state officials are
stillbeing reviewed.

A proposal by Keith Comrie, Los
Angeles County welfare director, is
under consideration, in which
"reverse block grants" from the
states to the federal government
would be made, based on an amount
fromn at the dollar amount of a
state's expenditure by welfare
payments.

In subsequent years, the state'
fixed contribution would be phased
down as the federal contribution in-
creased, until the states are
"brought out" over a period of time.
This and other proposals for fiscal
relief have to be considered under the
President's mandate that there be no
initial higher costs than the'current
system.

According to Comrie and NACo's
welfare and social services chairman,
Frank Jungas, the drafting process
has been productive and the Admin-
istration staff led by Mike Berth is
seriously using the technical input of
local officials. Berth, HEW deputy
assistant Secretary for Planning and
Evaluation, has met several times
with NACo and urban county of-
ficials and with numerous groups
across the country.

Copies of the tentative proposal
may be requested from Pat Johnson,
NACo welfare consultant, who is
staffing the welfare reform efforts.

Using the frank
Many Americans have received at least one postage-frey

(franked) letter from their congressman.
Certainly members of Congress and federal agencies're

entitled to free use of the mails for official business. States,
counties and cities are also government. Perhaps considera-
tion should be given to extending the "frank" to them.

Take the situation of Supervisor George H. Yeager of
Loudoun County, Va. The U.S. Postal Service has billed him
for postage on meeting notices that he affixed to the outside
of mail boxes in his district.

In a letter to his congressman, Rep. Joseph L. Fisher (D-
Va.), a former county official, Yeager opposes flooding the
mails with political propaganda, but he raises thought-pro-
voking points about the use of the mails for county business.
Excerpts from the letter follow: (Please send reactions to this
postage issue to County News Editor, Attention: Franking.)

"Attached is a bill (copy) issued to me by the poet oflice for placing
private mail in mail receptacles. In fact, I did not place any mail in any
mail receptacle (or mail box, ae we common people esfl them). What I
did do wae to place aotices of a "Town Meeting" behind flags on rural
mail boxes in my district. I know that local elected officials cannot ex-
pect franking privileges, but I do not think it is too mach to ask that a
county eapervisor or city councilman who is willing to take the time
and effort to personally distribute non-political civic affairs notices be
permitted to place them on... or yes. even in that hallowed object, the
mail rcceptaclel... I sought my position as a county supervisor for
many reasons, not the least of which was an ideal of involving people in
local goverament. I have found, ss have you, that town meetings are a
very good way to do that. At the meeting for which I was "fined" by
the U.S. Postal Service over 60 constituents were in at tendance. At the
subsequent meeting, where only newspaper ads, and column alerts
were used to pablicize the event, seven people gathered to discase such
trivialities ae an $8 millionbond issue, a possible 42 per sent increase in
property tax, and changes in water and sewer rates.

In abort, I am very disappointed ia the fact that one of the federal
government's biggest "agencies" ie trying to cripple my effort to do a
good job down here in the trenches, and... I suggest a revision to
postal regolations fo: Permit local elected officials to place non-parti-
san reports and notices related to local civic affairs in mail boxes for
tbe purpose of increasing understanding of local issues, and to increase
public involvement in tbe most neglected and most important level of
government, the local leveL I would also suggest that any such
legislation include provisions to prevent the use of such a privilege for
partisan political purposes, and perhaps within six months of an elec-
tion for which the individual is a candidate.

DOL Logi
Disadvantaged youth in need of summer jobs are once

more being passed over if, through the accident of their
residence, they do not live in a city with a population over
150,000 and high unemployment.

How can the Department of Labor (DOL) endorse the
questionable logic that economically disadvantaged youth in
the City of Syracuse, N.Y., which has a 9.6 per cent unem-
ployment rate and 9,020 people in its unemployed labor force
are more needy than economically disadvantaged youth in
Suffolk County, N.Y. which has an unemployment rate of
11.1 per cent and 51,169 people in its unemployed labor force?

But DOL's latest policy gives the summer youth discre-
tionary funds to cities over 150,000 population with unem-
ployment rates over 9 per cent.

The follyof such a policy is further illustrated where there
are city-county jobs consortia. For example, the policy is
wreaking havoc in the Broward County, Fla., consortium
where youth in the City of Fort Lauderdale, which has an
unemployment rate of 10.7 per cent and 8,790 people unem-
ployed, are eligible for the additional jobs while youth in the
balance of Broward County, which has an unemployment rate
of 11.4 per cent and 22,804 people unemployed, are not.

In discussing this policy with Presidential Assistant Jack
Watson's staff and DOL staff, NACo suggested a policy of
providing funding to CETA prime sponsors with an unem-
ployment rate over 9 per cent and more than 20,000 people in
their unemployed labor force. This would satisfy Labor's
desire to target funds without discriminating against econ-
omically disadvantaged youth by place of residence or popu-
lation.

NACo's policy would achieve targeting of funds by a viable
needs criteria—the number in the unemployed labor force—
instead of using an arbitrary population level. Summer youth
job funds would go to 20 cities, four counties, and 12 con-
sortia with NACo's policy. This or similar criteria should be
used in future summer youth discretionary allocations.

Local Governments Serve Mentally Disabled
Editor's Note: The following was

ezcerpted from the March issue of
ffospitst asd Community Psychiatry,
Teddy Clayton, managing editor.

County and state governments are
among the most beneficial forces
operating on behalf of mentafly
disabled persons.

Research conducted by the Na-
tional Association of State Mental
Health Directors shows that, while
the extent of county and state gov-
enunent investment in the mental
health area hss not been fully
tabulated, the estimated annual cost
is between $6 billion and $7 billion.
This includes services for the men-
tally ifl, mentally retarded and devel-
opmentafly disabled, alcoholics, drug
abusers, and mentally ifloffenders.

Determining the exact expendi-
Cures in the mental disabilities area-
or even the amount spent only on
services for the mentafly ifl—is dif-
ficult. There are 60 separate mental
disability programs, afl structured
differently.

In addition, many state and coun-
ty expenditures on behalf of the
mentally disabled are incorporated in
university budgets for research and
training programs, local school
programs for the handicapped,
corrections department budgets for
forensic psychiatry programs and
facilities for mentally ifl offenders,

ded by counties or states.
~ A significant proportion of

general hospitals with psychiatric
units are public hospitals, owned and
operated by county and state gov-
ernments. In many states, even
private psychiatric hospitals recieve
some financial support (usuafly
through contracts for services) from
county and state governments.

COUNTY and state governments
contribute to the mental health ef.
fort in a variety of ways:

~ County and state governments
either own, operate, or substantially
fund every federally funded com-
munity mental health center in the
nation. They actuafly own about half
of afl federally funded community
mental health centers. The federally
funded centers represent a third of
afl community mental health centers
in the nation.

~ Ln 66 federally initiated com-
munity mental health centers, the
federal funding has been phased out,
and state and local governments
have had to pick up 76 per cent, of the
financial support.

~ In 18 states, community mental
health services statutes predated the
1963 Community Mental Health
Centers Act. In 39 states, statutes
and tax-levying powers provide an-
nual support for delivery of commun-
ity mental health services at three or
four times the federal leveL

~ Most outpatient treatment in
organized settings ere handled in
programs owned, operated, or fun-

~ A high proportion of partial
hospitalization program's are owned,
operated, or funded by states and
counties, as are a high proportion of
psychosocial residential facilities.
halfway houses, nursing homes,
boarding homes, intermediatecare
facilities, child dsy-care centers, and
geriatric programs.

DATAFROM state mental health
departments in Illinois and Texas of-
fer further support. The Illinois
Department of Mental Health and
Developmental Disabilities. through
its community grant-in-aid program,
funds more than 400 voluntary non-
profit, community-owned agencies,
18 of which can be legitimately
labeled community mental health
centers. The agencies offered more
than 1,000, programs to more than
200,000 consumers during fiscal '76.
State funds accounted for 40 to 90
per cent of the operating expendi-
tures of those programs. Forty of

welfare programs, juvenile delin-
quency and child-abuse services,

sychiatric services in public general
ospitals, vocational rehabilitation

agencies, sheltered workhops, and
, other programs and agencies.

Illinois'02 counties have passed a
mental health tax, and 62 counties
voluntarily tax themselves to sup
port programs for the developmen-
tally disabled. Such local support
provides more than $66 million an-
nuafly for mental disability pro-
grams.

Hospital Improvement Program for
facilities for the mentally ifl, now a(, a

level of about $ 3 milliona year.
County and state mental health

officials are strong backers of the
federal community mental health
centers program, but they would like
county and state authority over how
the money is used. Thus, they favor
formula grants to counties and state
for mental health services, giving
them decision-making power (under
an effective state plan) over the
distribution of federal funds. Curree.
tly the centers are funded througb
project grants, which are awarded
directly to the applicants by the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare (HEW), bypassing
county and state government author.
ilies.

The Social Security Act is the
biggest source of federal funds to
county and state mental disability
programs. Titles IV, V, XVI,XVIII,
XIXand XX of the act provide more
than a billion dollars annually to
counties and states in support of
services to the mentally disabled.

In contrast, the federal com-
munity mental health centers
program totals about $ 100 million
annually, none of which flows
through state government. The only
National Institute on Mental Health
(NIMH) money that does is the

THE FORMUI.A grant system
used in most of the major federal
government grant programs is more

equitable, orderly, snd efficient than
one that awards grants project bf
project. It would also eliminate z

problem sometimes faced by stz(e

and county government: the expects.
tion by private centers that the sts(e

and county wifl automatically fun<

when federal grants run out, even

though they may have had little
previous involvement in the

centers'stabhshmentof operation.

Information supplied by Texas
Commissioner Kenneth D. Gaver,
M.D., shows that, federal funds made
up 20 per cent of the $60.7 miflion
operating budget for the community
mental health and mental retar-
dation centers in fiscal '76. Of the
remaining 80 per cent, 44 per cent
was obtained from state grants-in-
aid, 32 per cent from local funds, and
4 per cent from other state funds.



AGUIDE FOR COUNTY
OFFICIALS TO THE
NACoELECTIONS AND
PROPOSED

BYLAWS'MENDMENTS

A PROCEDURES GUIDE REGARDING PROPOSED BYLAWCHANGES TO BE DISCUSSED AND ACTEDUPON AT THE ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING: SUNDAY EVENING, JULY 24, COBO HALL, WAYNECOUNTY. DETROIT, MICH. UPON CONCLUSION OF THE OPENING GENERALSESSION WHICHCONVENES AT6 P.M.
Since the 1976 Annual Conference a major

effort has been underway to analyze and,
where necessary, to propose changes in the
makeup of the NACo Board of Directors. Tbo
Committee on the Future bas discharged its
responsiliifiity (see Feb. 28 issue of County
Neius). The board of directors bas acted upon
the recommendations of the committee. The
results of its action are printed here in the .

form of amendments to the by(awe.
The proposed emendmeats call for s broader

board representation. Each stele ueetd bsue a
repreeeatetiue, iehtte /ogre states would bouc
Iao membera A /onnet merhaatwn hes been
re(obit shed Io snare min ori Iy mem berslrip.

To clarify Ihe sieantny of Ihe smeadmentr,
Ihe foituwiny Special Report hss bees
deeetoprd This report conte(an a desrrtptien
of Ihe boards'uties ead reepuastbtttttes uf
sech membeir Ibe proposed bytsie Iseyaeyet e
reteyoricst comparison betiueen Ihe extstiny
by/sun aad proposed amendments; e yside /or
members Io compare procedures —depending
upon whether or aot Ihe bytsun are osiended; s
description o/ Ihe Nositnettay Cwamittee and
I(i role; ead uotiay aad Ihe credentiati process

BOARDDUTIES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES

1. Policy: Acting as a Resolutions Commit-
tee, receive policy initiative from Steering
Committees.

~ Propose policy to membership;
~ Make interim associationwide policy

deem(onsi
~ Determine legislative priorities.
2. Administrative: Review and approve

annual worliprogram and budget.
~ Annually elect the executive director.
3. Membership: Promote continued and in-

creased membership in the association.
~ Serve as representative from member's

owu county;
~ Serve as contact point for afi member

counCies wiCbin the state where selected.
4. Participation: The board meets four

times annuafiy. Active participation is ex-
pected.

5. Term: AB board members are elected for
one-year terms.

6. Criterisi Members mbst be county of-
ficiah from NACo member counties.

7. The board consists of the seven NACo
o(ficers; county representatives; represen-
tatives of NACo affiliates; and the Western
Region District.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
There are 12 Articles in the NACo by)awe.

To implement the board's proposed action,
five Artichs need alternation. The seven Ar.
Bc)ca which do not require amending are ex-
cluded from Chis report. The entire by)awe, as
currently written, are printed in the 1977
NACo Voting and Credentials Handbook.

Proposed changes are handled as follows:
The article and section is identified: language
(c be deleted is in italics and new language is
presented in [brackets) snd bold lace.

ARTICLEI
Olfices—no change

ARTICLEII
Objects, Purposes

Paragraph 1. No change.
Paragraph 2: The Association will seek to

achieve these purposes by, among other
things, the holding of conferences, the ex-
change of information and advice through o
mogarine Io be the of/iciat pubhcation[s) of
the Association, and other such speci6c acts
as may tend to benefit county government
and improve the character of service to the
public rendered by such government.

ARTICLE111

Proceduree —no ebangc

ARTICLEIV
Classes of Membership —no ehaage

ARTICLEV
Board ofDuoctore

The Board ofDirectors shag consist of the
President. First Vice President, Second Vice
President Tbtnt Vice President, Fosrcb Vice
President, who shall be elected of/iciati, ond o
Fiscal Of/icer, forty-eight directors wbo shall
be either etecied or appointed officiate of
member counn'es. In oddiriort Io these uwm-
bers, ibi Booni shall include those past
presidents still ociiue in member counties
and also two npresen Istiues nominated from
member counties of each myionot district
surhoneed by the Boant end oppmued by the
uoting membeca Any of/itiated association,
upon iis authorizatio by the Board ond op-
pmuot of the uotiny membeni slioit olio be
entitled Io nominate on represenrotiue fiom a
member county on the Boeni

Sec. 1. [Members)up
Tbe Board of Directors shall consist of the

Officers, as specified in Article VI, and direc-
tore chosen from each ol the tofiowing cate-
gories:

A. One elected county olficial from each
state having a NACo member eouaty. (Com-
meacing in 1980: One elected county official
from each state having 50 per cent of its
counties ae NACo members or having mem-
ber counties representiag 50 per sent ol tbe
state'e population.)

B. Ten additional elected couaty olficials,
one from each of the 10 states having tbe
highest number of votes, ae determined un-
der Article IX on the preceding April I,
provided that such state bas either 50 per
cent ol its counties as NACo members or hae
NACo members representing 50 per cent of
the state'e population. Where a state lails to
meet the 50 per cent standard, it shall be
dropped from the list of 10.

C. Two elected officials from each regional
district authorized by the Board aad ap-
proved by the voting members.

D. One director from each affiliated
association, authorized by the Board and ap.
proved by the voting members .

AB ol the above directors shall be elected
annually at the Association's anaual con-
Ierence by s majority vote ol the total
weighted votes beiag cast.

Prior to tbe first meeting of the newly elec.
ted Board, the President sbafi appoint up to
10 at-large directors, who must be elected of-
licials from NACo member counties, to
correct any inequities in representation;
especisfiy, female, Black, Chicano, Indian or
urban/ruraL In addition, be may appoint non-
voting honorary members to the Board.

Not counting Officers and categories C
and D above, ao stets may have more than
three directors.)

BEGINNING WITH SECTION 2 FOR-
MER LANGUAGE IS UNCHANGED BUT
A NEW FORMATIS ESTABLISHED.

Sec. 2. Responsibifity
Power to establish Association policy shall

remain in the hands of tbe voting member-
ship of the Association provided thaC the
Board of Directors shall have general super-
vision, management, and control of the bus-
iness and property of the Association subj ect
to Che Art(chs of Incorporation, to these
bylaws, and to the pohcies established by a
majoriCy vote of the voting members of the
Association at the annual conferoncm

See. 3. Execative Committee
Interim pohcy decisions arising between

annual conterences shaB be made by tbe
Executive Committee in the name of the
Association but such pohcy shaB be subject
to revision by the next annual conference of
the Association. The Committee shalL
establish interim hgislstive priorities and
strategies: offer guidance to the Executive
Director in determining areas in which
grants should be sought; and maintain
budgetary oversight.

Sec. 4. Vacancy
Vacancies occuning in the Board of Dirac.

tore or in any office (except for the 10 at-large
directors) may be 6Bed for the unexpired term
by the remsiniug directors, after receiving a
recommendation from the State Association
of Counties of the state where the former
member of the Board of Directors resided.
Should the Board of Directors choose not to
appoint the individual recommended by the
state association, a majority vote of the fufi
membership of the Board of Directors shall
be required.

Sec. 5. Procedures
The Board of Directors shall not increase

service fees in excess of 15 per cent unless
and until such increases are approved at an
annual business meeting by weighted vote.
Twenty-five directors shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business. The
Board of Directors may transact business by
mail ballot by voting upon specific proposals
mailed to them wiCh the approval of the
President. Under such circumstances. tbe
response of a majority of the directors shall
be required.

ARTICLEVI
Otfiicers

The officers of the Association shall con-
sist of a President, First Vice President,
Second Vice President, Third Vice President.
Fourth Vice President, Immediate Pest
President, afi of whom shall be elected of-
ficials of member counties snd a Fiscal Of-
ficer who shall be from a member county.
These officers shaB be elected annually by a
majority vote of the votes cast at the
Association's annual conference. They sbaB
hold office until their successors are elected
and qualified, so long as they shall remain in
county office.

The President shall preside at afi meetings
of members both general and special, aB
meetings of the Board of Directors, and shafi
have the general supervision of afi business
of the Association. He shall appoint aB com-

mitteess.

The Vice Presidents shall consult with,
counsel, and advise the PresidenC. [The Pnyu
ident may assign to them areas ol responei-

biTity: e.g. membership; hgislatioin affiliate
Raison; state association Baisoa; snd other
appropriate tasks.) In the absence. disabihty,
or retiremenC of the President, his duties
shall be performed successively by the First,
Second, Third and Fourth Vice Presidents.

)The otficere shall constitute tbe Execu-
tive Committee./

Paragraphs 4, 5, and 8 remain uncbangecL

ARTICLEVII
Confer»noes and Meetmge —no change

ARTICLEVHI
Nominatkuis

The President of the Association shall ap.
point a Nominating Committee consisting of
aC hast I)ave [five) active ~ of tbe
Association. )At least one member moat be a
Past President and no candidate tor NACo
Officer may bc a member.) Notice as to who
const(tutee the Nominating Committee shaB
be given in either the ofMal publications of
the Association or otherwim mafied to tbe
entire membership of the Association not
less than 45 days before the annual confer

The Committee sbafl receive and prepare
nominations of afi elective offices and
present such nominations to the conference.
[The Comnuttee report sbafi include one
nominee for each poeitioa.) provided that ad-
ditional nominstions for any «)ective office
may be made from the floor Nominations
from the floor for the Board of Directors
must designate the nominee being cbagenged
[may challenge only a nonunee from their
own state.j

ARTICLEIX
Voting—no change

ARTICLEX
Committees

The President, with approval of Ibe Boont
of Directors, shall appoint such committees
as it [he/ehe) may from time to time deem
proper for carrying on the business of tbe
Association provided that committees shall
aho be appointed in accordance with any
resolution adapted by the members in confer.
ence assembled.

On the /irsr doy ofeach annual conference,
the Pivsidenr shall oppoinr o)Committee on
Resolutions, which commirte shall consist
of aor tees than seuen uoting members iuho
are femitior with the objects of said
Association ond its history. [The NACo
Board of Directors shall act as a Resolutions
Committee at the Annual Conference.) Ex-
cept resolutions of courtesy, commendation,
or condolence, no resolution expressing the
policy of said Association on any question
shell be considered or discussed by the con-
ference unless it has been submitted to and

.reported on by said Committee on
Resolutions; aud no resolution shall be con-
sidered unless it relates to the objects and
purposes of the Association. No resolution
shall be adopted until an opportunity has
been afforded for full and free debate
thereon.

ARTICLEXI
Seal —no change

ARTICLEXII
Amendments —no change

Continued on next page
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WHATTHE BYLAWAMENDMENTSMEANWHEN CONTRASTED WITHTHE CURRENT BOARD

Current By)awe

President
4 Vice Presidents
Fiscal Officer
Past President
Directors (48)
Region District (2)
Affiliates(14)
Honorary Members (14)
MinorityRepresentatives (5)
(non-voting)

Members 91

SpeciTicafiy: The followingchanges would occur.

Current

There are 48 board seats with
no speci6c allocation formula.
Currently seven states have
two members and six states
none.

b. Large State Representa-
tion:

Some large states currently
have two board members;
others do not.

c. MinorityParticipation: In 1976 the board established
five minority member seats,
non-voting, and appointed by
the president.

Each of the approved NACo
affiTiates lnow 14) is entitled
to a voting member on the
boanL

Proposed Bylaws

President
4 Vice Presidents
Fiscal Officer
Immediate Past President
Directors (47)
Large State Directors (10)
At-Large Directors (10)
Region District (2)
Affiliate(14)
Honorary Members
(non-voting)
Members 90

Proposed

AB states with a NACo mem-
ber county are entitled to
one seat. After 1980 the
state must have 50 per cent
of its counties as members of
NACo or members repre-
senting SO per cent of the
state population.

The 10 largest states (deter-
mined as of AprilI in year of
election) by weighted votes
sre allocated one additional
member providing that the
state has 50 per cent mem-
bership (member counties or
per cent of state population
within member counties).

Ten at-large member seats,
voting, are established te
balance ineqmties, i.e., Black,
Chicano, Indian, sex, or ur-
ban/rural. Members are ap-
pointed by the incoming
NACo president at the an-
nual conference.

No change

e. Region Districts

f. Vice Presidents:

g. Honorary Board Membenr.

Each approved Region Dis-
trict (now one) bas two mem-
bere on the board.

There are four vice presi-
dents.

There are honorary members
with voting rights. Cunently
14, varies each year.

No change

Number of vice presidents
stays the same (four). Duties
and responsrl>fi)ties as mem-
bers of Executive Commit-
tee are elarifuaL

Honorary membership is
authorized on a non-voting
basis. Members to be ap.
pohrted by the president

In GeneraL The total board size is reduced by one from 91 to 90. Within the 90 members there is

a substantial change in the pattern of representation with an increase in the number of directly

elected.

)z General Criteria Officers and directors (48)
must be county officials from
NACo member counties.

AB officers the state direr
tore, 10 large state directors,
and the 10 at-large directors
must be elected county offi-
cials from NACo member
counties.
No state may have more than
three members from among
the 67.
As of 1980. state directors
(47 + 10) must be from
states which meet the 50 per
cent membership criteria
(population or member coua
ties).
AB members (mcludmg affil
iate and region districts)
must be from NACo member
counties.

IfNot Adopted Prior to the Election

The makeup of the NACo Board of Directors
remains the same. There willbe 48 board of
director seats. Slate to be determined by the
nominating committee and voted upon at the
Tuesday business meeting. ABpast practices
will be in effect. (See Nominations and
Credentials Processes.)

IfAdopted Prior to the Election

The bylaws would be implemented immedi-
ately. Which means:

A. AB states willnominate candidates for
one seat —including those states which do
not now have a member: Arkansas; Mary-
land; Massachusetts; Mississippi; and North
Dakota.

B. The fofiowing 10 states meet criteria
as of April 1, 1977 and each is entitled to
one additional seat:

Per Cent Per Ceat
County Popalatioo

States Votes Members Members

1. California 359 79 94

2. Texas 232 36 64

3. New York 224 67 48

4. Michigan 214 69 94

5. Ohio 204 68 69

6. New Jersey 185 100 100

7. North Carofina 179 100 100

8. Florida 176 68 95

9. Minnesota 132 86 96

10. Alabama 114 97 96

C. Individuals interested in being cou.

sidered as candidates for at large seats should

express that interest to the NACo officers.
Appointments wifibe made by the incoming
president prior to the initial organizational
meeting of the board.

D. Affiliates should note that their repre.

sentatives to the board must be from NACo
member counties.

E. The Nominating Committee has been

increased in size by two members, from three

to 6ve. Nominating procedures will be the

same as past years (see Nominations and

Credentials Processes).

HOW THE BYLAWCHANGES
AFFECT THE 1977 ANNUALCONFERENCE

THE NOMINATIONSANDCREDENTIALSPROCESSES

The Nominating Committee as appointed by President Dan Lynch:

GilBarrett—Dougherty, Ga.-Chairman
Harold Hayden —Genesee County, Mich.
Arch Mahan —Mono County, Calif.
Pete Mirelez-Adams County. Colo.
Lois Parks-New Castle County, DeL

PreConf erence
Nominations can occur by mail—send name and background information on candidate and

position desired to Chairman Barrett. c/o Nominating Committee, National Association of

Counties, 1735 New York Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.

Candidates for fourth vice president may have publication space in County News if they

desire.

At the Conference
Hearing: Mon., July 25, 10 a.m.-Noon, Room 3124, Coho Arena

Hearing Procedures
Procedures for Officers: Nominations for officers are heard during the above mentioned

hours. Nominating speeches are limited to 5 minutes. They msy be followed by a seconding

speech limited to 2 minutes. Additional seconds, if desired, are received in writing. Nomina-

tions are heard on a "firstcome" basis.
Procedures for Board Members: Nominations for the NACo Board of Directors can be made

orally and/or in writing.
OraL Persons wishing to make oral nominations do so on first come basis. Nominating

statements are limited to 3 minutes. Seconding statements are provided in writing.
Written: Forms are available which require pertinent information for the committee. In the

case of re-nominating a current board member, background material is not required. It is

essential. however, that existing board members be re-nominated as each board is totally new.

Ifsubmitted in writing, an oral presentation is not required.
In afi cases: A single sheet is prepared for each nominated candidate.
Presentation of Slate: The committee wifireport on its slate by 7:30 a.m., Tuesday, July 26.

Election: The membership willvote on officers and directors on Tuesday, July 26 at the An-

nual Business Meeting.

The Credentials Committee as appointed by President Lynch:

Phil Elfstrom—Kans County, IIL—Chairman
Sandra Smoley—Sacramento County, Calif.
Ed Mclntyre—Richmond County, Ga.

PreConf erence
Member counties are allotted a certain number of votes at the annual business meeting

based on their NACo dues. Six weeks before the conference each member county board chair.

man is mailed a letter informing him of the number of votes his county has. Five copies of s

Voting and Credentials Handbook accompany each letter. A complete list of member counties

and their allotted votes is also published in an edition of County News no later than 30 days

before the annual conference.
A member county planning to vote at the annual business meeting should decide now which

of its county officials wifipick up and cast the county's ballots. A letter containing that in-

formation should be mailed as soon as possible to the Credentials Committee at NACo.

NACo member counties not having attending delegates may arrange to have their state

association president, or his designee, cast their vote(s) by proxy. Member counties wishing to

take advantage of proxy voting need to send written authorization to their state association

. to cast their ballot. The state association willlieve to register the county for the conference

and pay the member county registration fee ($9S) in order to obtain the county's ballots. snd

those arrangements are worked out by the member county and its state association.

At the Conference
Delegates must register at the Credentials Desk (in the conlerenre registration areal in or-

der to be issued their county's ballots for voting at the business meeting. This year, delegates

should make every effort to pick up their bafiots before the Opening General Session, Sunday,

July 24, 6 p.m., because the business meeting convenes immediately after that session.

Hearings: Ifthere are any conflicts in the issuing of credentials, the Credentials Committee

resolves them during its hearings. Hearings willbe held from 4 to 6 p.m. on Monday, July 25.

The parliamentarian is available at those hearings to answer questions about procedure.

Report: The Report of the Credentials Committee, consisting of state-by-state totals of

member counties present and votes being cast, occurs st the beginning of the business

meetbrg. This year, a report will be given Sunday evening.and another when the meeting

reconvenes Tuesday monung.
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1~0/„II"If' I.vj
Report of NACoRF's Water Quality Project

Introduction
Counties are involved in several clean water

programs which are mandated by the federal
government, jn this special water quality
supplement, the county role is considered in
programs which were established by the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act of 1972.

A second water quality supplement willbe
published in County News in August or September
covering these topics plus EPA's Water Supply
Program.

ENFORCEMENT. BUT NO FUNDS

Counties caught
in a squeeze

In less than a month, over half of the cities and counties in
the country willbe in violation of federal water pollution laws.
In less than four months, the federal money needed to help
local governments build sewage treatment facilities will
dwindle to almost nothing.

This situation is not unusual, because it is not the first time
the federal government has asked counties to meet federal
deadlines without adequate funding. Yet is is cause for
concern. Without continued funding, efforts to improve water
quality willslowly grind to a halt in many areas. The capacity to
implement the federal programs will lose momentum in those
states which are ready to assume more authority or have
already done so. Everyone willbe reluctant to trust the federal
government as a stable source of needed funds. Furthermore,
luture construction jobs are likely to be sacrificed if funding for
construction of sewage treatment facilities)s interrupted for
very long.

EPA programs
1he two programs discussed in this supplement, by which

the Environmental Protection Agency(EPA) funds cities and
counties for sewage treatment plants and water quality
planning, are not likely to be taken over by local governments
if the federate well dries up. It is already difficultenough for
many counties or cities to finance the local share of project
costs for sewage treatment facilities. Few would even consider
building treatment works without a subsidy. Likewise,
areawide water quality management planning has not gained a
strong enough foothold in most places to be self-sufficient,
especially in its early stages.

Enforcement
Whether or not a county or city has obtained or ever will

obtain a federal grant to build treatment facilities, each of
them which has received a "permit" to discharge sewage is
supposed to have at least "secondary" treatment capcity by
July 1. Approximately 10,000 cities and counties willnot meet
this deadline. Many others willbe in violation because of
inadequate operation and maintenance of an existing facility.
EPA has announced its intention to entorce the law, though In
many cases this amounts to nothing more than placing a
county or city on a strict compliance schedule. Nevertheless,
violations could carry civilpenalties of up to $ 10,000 per day,
and criminal penalties for willfulviolations could go as high as
$25,000 per day. The unrealistic deadline, particularly for those
counties and cities which have been delayed due to lack of
lederal grants, also leaves them open to citizen law suits.
These suits may waste precious time and money even if local
governments eventually win them.

Deadlock in Congress
This untenable situation for counties is the results of a tug-

ol-war between the House and the Senate over a number of
reforms of the Water pollution Control Act. In addition, dozens
cl interest groups are pulling In many separate directions, and
anY compromises willhave to follow a tortuous politicat path.
There appears to be no end in sight to the deadlock, at least
nct in time to grant relief to those counties and cities which are
being stranded in efforts to cleanup the nation's waters.

Wastewater con struction grants
One of the recurrent themes in all federal grants programs

is what is known as "The Golden Rule." According to Jack
Rhett, who runs the Environmental Protection Agency's
Construction Grants Program for sewage treatment facilities,
the rule is simply that, "He who has the gold, makes the
rules." Of course, counties would be better off if the rules
were treated as if they were gold and used much more
sparingly, but there is little hope of that.

In the meantime, for those of you who might want to get a
few ounces of the gold that EPA is handing out for
constiuction of treatment works, here is a brief summary of
some of the pounds (literally) of rules you willneed to follow to
be eligible for EPA's 75 per cent grants for treatment facilities.
Since entirely separate grants are awarded for planning,
design and construction (Steps I, II, and III, respectively),
requirements are categorized according to the step to which
they apply. This list targets those things which have caused
problems for counties and cities in the program. (For further
information on grant requirements write for the booklet
entitled "How to Obtain Federal Grants.")

Before application
A potential applicant should consider the following before

submtlting a request for a grant:

Eligible projecL Only projects, such as treatment plants
and interceptors, with the principal aim of water pollution
control are eligible. In particular, this excludes flood control
projects, and if a project willproduce flood control benefits,
EpA requires local payment for that share of the project

State priority list. Even ifa project Is eligible for federal
funding, it may not rank high enough on the state's project
priority list to be funded in a given year. Also, some states set
stricter standards on the type of projects that willbe funded
than does EPA. For example, in at least one state, no funding
of collector sewers is allowed. Since large sums of money are
involved, the setting of priorities within each state can become
highly political and divorced from real water pollution needs.

Water quality plans. The stats and/or an areawide planning
agency are supposed to determine which stream segments
require only standard secondary treatment and which require
higher levels of treatment (such as removal of phosphorus or
nitrogen). However, in many areas of the country, these have
not yet been completed, so that there is some confusion about
the level of treatment that willultimately be required. There is
also considerable conflict in some places over state imposed
standards which are considered excessively stringent.

Discharge permit. Every tnty or county which discharges
wastewater into "the waters of the United States" must have
a National Pqllutant Discharge Elimination System permit. The
permit specifies lhe degree of treatment required, based
either on the national minimum standard or on a state or
arewide plan when the laner have been completed. The permit
may also contain other limitations as well as a compliance
schedule for completion of a project.

Pre-application conference. Either an applicant or the state
may request a pre-application conference between the state,
the applicant and EPA. The purpose is to explain in detail the
requirements of Step I and to answer any questions. Due to
limited staff, this may not be done in every state.

Application for step I

Plan of study. In addition to completing an application form
provided by EPA, a plan of study must be submitted which
describes the scope of work to be covered in the facilityplan.
Some counties and cities without adequate professional staff
may find it necessary to hire a consulting engineer to prepare
this document, This cost must be paid entirely out of local
funds since it is not grant eligible.

A-95 clearinghouse review. Once an application is
completed, but before submission, it must be reviewed by
either a state or areawide "A-95 clearinghouse" which has
responsibility for reviewing all federal grant proposals. Many
such agencies merely "rubberstamp" grant proposals,
without any comments, while other A-95 agencies may
seriously examine a project to determine if it might have an
adverse effect on the area or if it is inconsistent with existing
plans. In a few cases, projects have been delayed by this
review process either at this stage or when a draft facilityplan
is later submitted, although most of the delays have not been
due to substantive criticisms.

State review. An applicalion should be sent to the state
water pollution control agency which willdetermine if the
proposed project has a sufficiently high priority in the state. If
il has, the application willbe sent to EPA. Allother grant
documents should also be sent djrectly to the state which will
review them and send them to EPA. Close monitoring of the
state agency review process may be necessary in order to
avoid delay at that level.

Continued on next page

Photo coorlecy of U.S. Snelmnmonlcl pmlecrlon Agency

The Bureau of Labor Statistics estimates that EPA's Wastewater Treatment Construction Grants Program creates an average of
45,000 jobs, on-site and off-site, for every $ 1 ballon spent. With $18 billion in federal funds, snd more than $ 6 billion in match-
ing state or local funds, that amounts to over one millionjobs created over the lite of the program.

EPA RULES
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Wastewater
Construction

Grants

Step I—Facility planning

Hiring a consultant. The major expense of a Step I facility
plan is the cost of a consulting engineer. Some counties or
cities may be able to perform all of the technical planning with
their own staff (known as force account work) but this is
discouraged by EPA.

The consultant must be chosen on the basis of competitive
bids after advertising (though the advertising requirement
does not apply in communities of less than 25,000). A
demonstrable effort must be made to allow small and minority-
owned businesses to compete for contracts and sub-
contracts. Contracts involving payment based on per cent-
al-constructionaosts or costStlus-percentagtHtf-cost are not
allowed because they provide less incentive to minimiie costs
than other types of contracts'.

Because of the complexity of the regulations, hiring a
consultant under EPA rules can be a difficulttask.
Nevertheless, choosing the appropriate consultant is
important since he or she must be both qualified and able to
devote sufficient time to the project. In dealing with a large
consulting firm, it is a good idea to meet with the person or
persons who willactually be performing the work on the
project since they may not be the same ones who prepared
the initialproposal.

As a final caution about consultants, it should be kept In mind
that the county and not the consultant is legally responsible for
everything submitted to EPA. This means that the county must
keep pressure on the consultant to meet compliance
schedules, maintain cost accounts in a form that willsatisfy
EPA auditors, and followall applicable rules.

Selecting among eNernetlves. In conjunction with the work
done by the consultant, the county must determine what form
of waste treatment it wishes to adopt, including size, type,
location, and timing. In some cases, simply rehabilitating an
old system may be the best and cheapest alternative. In other
cases a county may wish to try an innovative approach, such
as land treatment or small collection and treatment facilities
with low capital costs.

Pubgc participation. The choice of options must be based
not only on technical criteria but also on public Ihput. This may
raqge from a single formal public hearing which is required by
EPA to a ful)blown political battle which may take years to
resolve. Since the public willgenerally have to approve the
bond issue for payment of the local share of construction, the
public participation element of a facilityplan should not be
treated as a mere formal obligation. A number of communities
around the country have had to drop their plans for a facility
late in the planning process or even at the construction stage
because of citizen protests and bond issue defeats. Thus, it is
essential that the most controversial issues be raised and
resolved early in the planning process so they willnat cause
serious delays later.

Interlocal agreements. Whenever a project encompasses
two or more units of local government, these governments will
need to enter into an interlocal service agreement which
defines the rights and responsibilities of each jurisdiction. For
example, a city may buy treatment services from a county-
wide treatment system, or an unincorporated portion of a
county may pay a city to treat its sewage. These agreements
are necessary in some cases to achieve the economies of
scale possible with regional treatment systems, yet there are
serious difficulties involved in reaching the agreements. Even
without much conflict about the content of an agreement, it
may take a great deal of time to work out its detads, especially
ifa large number of jurisdictions are involved or if special state
legislation is required. When combined with controversies
about allocation of costs among participating jurisdictions or
arguments within any one jurisdiction about how or whether to
meet certain provisions of the law, the delays can take months
or years.

Environmental essessmenL As part of each facilityplan, an
environmental assessment must be performed to determine if
there is a need for EPA to prepare a full Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS). Ifan'EIS is required, a delay of a number of
months may occur. However, that delay can be shortened
considerably if the need for an EIS is recognized from the
outset, and it is prepared simultaneously with the facilityplan.
Also, an initial environmental assessment does not have to be
as voluminous as some applicants have made It, according to
EPA officials, although requirements seem to vary from region
to region. For most small projects, EPA regional offices
require only a few pages opf explanation and analysis.

Archeeloglcal and historic Investigations. At some point
during the facilityplanning process, the proposed location for
both the treatment plant and major interceptors should be
examined to determine if they willhave adverse Impacts on

historical or archaelogical sites or artifacts. This Is a
requirement of all federally funded construction projects. This
preliminary investigation may cause some delays at this stage
in a project, but it is far better to lose a few months at an early
point than to be stopped by the discovery of artifacts when
construction is already under way.

Inflltratlonllnflow—analysis and correction. When a new
treatment facility is being considered in an area served by
existing sewer lines, a determination must be made as to
whether those lines arq allowing much groundwater to seep
into them after a rainstorm (infiltration)or whether illegal
hookups to the system cause significant flows (inflow). If
significant levels of either problem exist, a calculation should
be made as to whether it would be cheaper to treat the
additional flowor correct it. Ifsome correction is deemed
appropriate, tests can be carried out to discover precisely the
location of the excessive infiltration/inflowso that repairs can
be made or the illegal hookups may be restricted.
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Step 1Metailed design
and specifications

Design and specifications. AStep IIgrant is primarily
preparation for a set of detailed drawings, specifications, and
cost estimates which can be used as the basis for bidding and
actual construction. A number of technical speciflcationsand
legal assurances including bonding on construction contracts,
flood insurance, and civil rights compliance must be agreed to
at this stage as well.

'alue engineering. For projects costing more than $10
million, EPA requires that a study be performed by an outside
team of experts to determine whether any savings are
possible in the proposed facilitydesign. EPA believes that this
"value engineering" review will reduce costs by significant
amounts on some projects, though It may Impose another
costly delay on a project as the design engineers and the value
engineering team debate technical alternatives. Also some
county officials have expressed concern that value
engineering willfocus on reducing capital costs, but that It will
allow operating and replacement costs to climb.

Step III-Construction
Bidding and award contracts. After a county orcity has

received a Step III grant and authorization to proceed from
EPA, it can advertise for bids for construction. No preference
may be given to local contractors. When bids are recieved,
they must be reviewed by EPA before a construction contract
may be awarded. This contract does not necessarily have to be
awarded to the lowest bidder if that decision can be justified in
terms of sound criteria for award of contracts. If an
unsuccessful bidder does not receive Ihe contract, he or she
may formally protest, and the grantee Is required to resolve
the protest according to EPA's procedures before
construction proceeds.

Davia-Bacon AcLThe Davis-Bacon Act requires that
prevailing wages in various crafts in the private sector be used .

as the pay scale on federally funded projects. The wage levels
are set by the Department of Labor, and due to inflation, they
are subject to frequent change. Ifwage rates change, a
contract may be awarded under the old rates —only if it is
made within I 0 days. Otherwise, it may be necessary to

readvertise the bid, though sometimes a simple amendment
can be added to the contract.-

Land acquisition. As a city or county acquires property or
easements on which to build facilities or install sewer lines, il
is required to follow the procedures of the Uniform Relocation
Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of I 970.
The procedures Involve property appraisals, notification of
owners, and record-keeping, all of which are administratively
burdensome for any county, but especially for ones without a
large professional staff. The appraisal procedures combined
with the notification requirements have raised the cost of
easements to as high as $50,000 per parcel in some situations
where they might formelry have been obtained at no cost.

A portion of final grant payments may be held up if the
following requirements are not met during Step III:

Plan af operation. A plan of operation and an Operation and
Maintenance Manual must be prepared which describe in
detail all of the technical matters pertaining to operating the
treatment facility. In addition, technical assistance from the
design engineer during the first months of start-up of
operations are now grant eligible. These measures are aimed
at insuring the efficient operation of the new facility from the
outset.

Sewer use ordinance. The county or cily must adopt a
sewer use ordinance which prohibits new sources of inflow to
the sewer system and which requires specified lechnlques for
making new connections. Also, restrictions must be placed on
the kinds ofwaste that may be discharged into the sewers by
industry. These "pre-treatment" requirements which the
county or city impose on industry willbecome far stricter in
the next few years. Although sound in principle, all of these
requirements are difficult to enforce once they have been
adopted.

User charge+ A system of user charges to pay far
operation and maintenance costs must be developed whereby
each user pays in proportion to the amount of effluent it
discharges to the sewer system. This proportionality
requirement applies only to funds collected for operation and
maintenance. Ad valorem (property) taxes or any other source
of revenue may be used for payment of capital costs. There
are two main problems with user charges in many counties.
First, the high visibilitymay cause political problems although
the equity of charging according to use may offset potential
criticisrst to some extent. Second, they are often
administratively burdensome to establish because of the
difficultycoordinating the billingpractices of numerous water
supply agencies or because of other bookkeeping problems.

Industrial cost recovery. The federal government does not
want to subsidize water pollution control for industry.
Therefore, a city or county must collect from each industry
that portion of the federal grant which goes toward construction
of the treatment capacity used by that industry. For example,
if an industry uses 8 per cent of the capacity of a county
treatment facility, it must repay 8 per cent of the federal share
of the cost of building it. One-half of those industry payments
may be kept by the local government, but four-fifths of that
amount must be set aside for future sewage treatment
projects. The main problem with industrial cost recovery far
counties is the enormous administrative burden of monitoring
flows and assessing charges. In several counties, the costs of

running the program are higher than the payments by industry.

After construction
Inspections and audits. While construction is under way,

EPA conducts audits and on-site inspections. Before final
payment is made, EPA inspects the completed treatment
system to determine if it willfunction properly. In addition, a

final audit is carried out to insure that all legal assurances
signed by the grantee are being met. In particular, EPA checks

on the implementation of the user charge and industrial cost
recovery procedures. If EPA discovers any gross violations of

regulations after final paymenl has been made, it may sue e

grantee to return all or part of the federal share of the cost of s

facility. Few cases of this have arisen, but it does happen.

Operation and maintenance. Operating and maintaining s

treatment facilityefficiently is as important to water quality as

Its proper design and construction. It is important to dedicate
funds for this purpose and to hire qualified treatment plant
operators. Many of the facilities built with federal assistance
have been operated well below their design capabilities. EPA

Is very concerned about this, but it has no funds lo provide
technic'al assistance to operators. Federal money may be
used to pay the design engineer for certain start-up costs
during the first few months of operation, but beyond that sll

financing is purely local.
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July is deadline
enforcement month

On July 1, a major deadline under the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act of 1972 becomes effective, On that date
city and county governments operating sewer systems must
treat domestic sewage at the secondary treatment level or
better. As of this spring, approximately 40 per cent of all city,
county and other socalled municipal discharges are expected
to meet this deadline.

In contrast, nearly 80 per cent of industrial and commercial
discharges which are required to have wastes treated by Best
Practical Control Technology are expected to be in
compliance with a similar July 1 deadline.
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Discharge permits
Every point source discharger Is required to obtain a permit

under the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES). A permit regulates the amount of various pollutants
which may be discharged and establishes a time-table far
building wastewater treatment facilities in order to achieve
effluent limitations and water quality goals.

NP DES is administered by the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) and some 27 state water pollution control

1here are four sources of federal funds for construction of
sewers and treatment facilities: the Environmental Protection
Agency(EPA), the Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) in
the Department of Agriculture. the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD), and the Economic Development
Administration (EDA) in the Department of Commerce. In
addition, a number of states have grant or loan programs
designed to supplement federal funds.

Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA)

The largest and most important federal grant program for
sewage treatment is EPA's $ 18 billionConstruction Grants
Program. Begun in 1972, this program's authority will run out
in September unless Congress rc authorizes funding. Over 21
states have already used up their allotments of the original $ 1 8
billionand must wait for a new authorization to continue the
program. (The $ 1 billionsupplemental appropriation for 1977
is inadequate to meet this year's construction needs for those
states which have run out of funds.)

In order to apply for a grant, a county must initiallycontact
the appropriate slate environmental or water pollution agency.
EPA sets general criteria based on pollution control needs
which are to be followed by states in the distribution of grants
among competing projects. Aproject willbe eligible for a grant
only if it is high enough on a state's priority list, which defines
the order in which projects will receive EPA grants.,
Furthermore, when a 208 Areawide Water Quality
Management Plan has been adopted and approved by the
governor, projects in any planning area willalso have to
conform to the plan for that particular area.

After a grant is awarded, EPA will reimburse 75 per cent of
eligible project costs. This means that money does not flow
until work is begun. It also means that cities and counties
receive lessthan 75 per cent funding because such major
costs as land. operation and maintenance, and interest on
indebtedness are not eligible.

The EPA grant process is divided into three steps: an initial
planning grant; a grant to produce a detailed design and
specifications; and a grant for actual construction work. A
grant for each step may be obtained only upon successful
completion of the prior steps. Although this step-by-step
procedure is necessary for administrative reasons, delays in
the review process for each step can be very time consuming.

Treatment lacilities and interceptor projects (major trunk
sewers) are generally top priorities for EPA funding. Since
collector sewers (the pipes to which wastes are dischargedfrom households) are a low priority in many states, EPA
recommends that cities and counties apply to other agencies
for those projects. These are discussed below.

Farmers Home
Administration (FmHA)

A potential source of funding for rural areas is the Farmers
Home Administration's Community Facility Loan and Grant
Program. A total of $200 million in loans and $600 million in
grants is available in liscal '77 under this program. A
community with fewer than 10,000 residents is eligible for
assistance, and priority is given to towns smaller than 5,500
which have an inadequate sewer or water supply. Loan

applicants must be unable to obtain financing at reasonable
rates. Loans are made at a 5 per cent interest rate, with a
maximum term of 40 years.

Grants of up to 50 percent of project costs are made to
supplement!oans. The federal share is set according to what is
known as the "one per cent rule." This sets the federal grant
at a level which will impose a construction cost on users of no
more than 1 per cent of the median income of the families in
the service area. This formula does not take into account the
operating and maintenance costs which must also be borne by
the community. Thus. in fiscal '76, loans covered an average
of 71 per cent of project construction costs and grants
pravided the remaining 29 per cent.

Applications for loans and grants should be sent to the
nearest FmHA county office.

Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD)

Under the Housing and Community Development Act of
1974, HUD assists both urban and rural areas in building
housing and other community development projects, including
sewers. A total of $3.24 billion is available in fiscal '77 for 100
per cent grants under this program. Out of $ 1.9 billion in fiscal'75 (the latest year for which a breakdown is available), a total
of approximately $257 million was spent on water and sewer
projecls. Almost a third of the latter amount went to non-
metropolitan counties.

Since the main purpose of this program is to assist low and
moderate income families with their housing needs, grant
applicants must generally have completed a housing
assistance plan to qualify for funding. In communities over
25,000, the grant proposal must also conform to an overall
community development plan.

Approximately 20 per cent of authorized funds are set aside
for non-metropolitan areas. These areas have a greater
chance than metropolitan areas of receiving a water or sewer
grant which is not in direct conjunction with a housing project
for low and moderate income families. The grant application
process is also simpler for these small communities.

HUD's 35 area offices set priorities for types of projects
that willbe funded within the overall department guidelines.
Therefore, any information on requirements or priorities for a
given area should be addressed to one of those offices.

Economic Development
Administration (EDA)

The Economic Development Administration has two
programs through which il is possible to obtain funds for
sewers and sewage treatment. The older program is a 5 per
cent add-an grant to an EPA or FmHAor HUD grant if the
applicant is in a designated Economic Development District.
The more recent source of funding is through the new public
works employment act. Grants of up to 100 per cent may be
obtained under that program for construction projects which
are ready to be under construction within 90 days. A total of $4
billion is available for fiscal '77, but based on last year'
experience, little of that willgo towards sewer prOjects.
Applications for either type of grant may be sent lo an EDA
area office, but almost all of the money under the public works
program willgo to applications already on file.
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Where to go for money

agencies. It is the principle means of enforcing the July 1
deadbne.

Legislative relief
Within a year Congress willbe considering for the third time

a proposal to extend the deadline for city and county
discharges on a case-by-case basis. Guidelines would be
developed under this extension that require local governments
to make goad faith attempts to meet the secondary treatment
goal. The earliest Congress is expected to take up this
proposal is late this year.

Current enforcement policy
A year ago, EPA directed its regional administrators to take"firmand prompt enforcement actions." The 1972 act

subjects public dischargers not meeting secondary treatment
by July to possible civiland criminal penalities.

In a letter to Congress last week, EPA declared its intention
to target enforcement against larger pollution sources. Prime
targets far enforcement are(1) dischargers with permits that
fail to meet the July 1 deadline and are not proceeding
expeditiously to install treatment facilities despite the
availability of federal funding, and (2) permitted dischargers
that have treatment facilities that significantly exceed permit
effluent limitations because of inadequate operation and
maintenance.

EPA also stated that enforcement would not be appropriate
where cities or counties have made "all reasonable good faith
efforts to achieve the deadline but fail to do so because of
processes within the control of EPA or NPDES states." Such
cities and counties include "(1) those for whom no federal
funding is available and, (2) those without a finallyefteclive
permit, either because one has not been issued or because
the effluent limitations or compliance schedule in the permit
has been stayed pending the resolution of an adjudicatory
hearing."

EPA's objective appears to be to get nolycamPlying public
dischargers on a compliance schedule to achieve secondary
treatment or better at the earliest reasonable date after July1.

Enforcement Compliance
Schedule Letters (ECSLs)

Since Congress is not expected to provide relief until late
this fall or next spring, EPA's solution is(1) to issue a permit tolocal governments requiring the achievement of secondary
treatment or better by July 1, but (2) to issue simultaneously an
Enforcement Compliance Schedule Letter requiring
secondary treatment in the shortest period of time atter July 1.

A compliance schedule letter willalso slate EPA's
intention not to entorce the secondary treatment requirement
as long as the public discharger complies with its terms and agother terms of the permit. This policy Is based on the legal
proposition that EPA and states with NPDES permit authority
can exercise discretion not to prosecute.

An ECSL willbe issued only after public notice and an
opportunity for a public hearing. It willbe available to a local
government discharger which meets three conditions: it
cannot meet the July deadline for secondary treatment

~ despite reasonable good faith efforts; it has or is likely to have
a Step 1, 2, or 3 construction grant; and it has no permit, its
oermit expires before July 1, or the permit is in some form of
adjudication.

In any case, an ECSL is not available to local government
dischargers which are violating compliance schedules under
finallyeffective permits or which are not funded for a grant.
The city or county concerned has the burden of proving that it
cannot achieve the deadline despite all reasonable goad faith'ffoffs.

Application and potential problems
Applications for a permit and Enforcement Compliance

Schedule Letter are to be made to the EPA regional
administrator or lhe state enforcement office lor those states
which have assumed responsibility for the NPDES permit
program. Issuance of an ECSL is at the discretion of the EPA
regional administrator or state. Some states may not use the
ECS L policy.

Though EPA enforcement officials appear optimistic about
the legal viability, their ECSL's may not be effective in cases
where citizens or citizen organizations bring individual
enforcement actions against non-complying local government
dischargers after July 1. Court determination of this question
may occur late this summer. EPA believes that courts would
favorably regard good faith attempts on the part of local
governments. If not, congressional relief may be the only
effective way to avoid enforcement actions.

Continued on next page
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What is 208 planning?

Section 208 of the Water Pollution Control Act established a

national program and source of funding to assist cities and

counties in areawide efforts to plan and implement water
pollution abatement measures. The federal requirements are

broad and institutional rather than narrow and technical. The

law and regulations specify only the general decision-making
framework and the types of issues to be addressed. Congress

was aware in 1972 that uniform national solutions could not

effectively and equitably be imposed on the diversity of local

problems that exist across the country. Thus, the 208 program
was established to allow citizens and local officials to identify
their own water quality needs and to develop programs that-
would be acceptable to them.

Designation of planning agencies
Approximately 175 areawide agencies have been

designated as 208 planning agencies through one of two
mechanisms:

~ Designation by the governor (or governors for interstate

agencies), or
~ Joint agreement of the chief elected officials of local

governments in the planning area.
The state is expected to do the planning for the remaining,

non-designated portion of each state.

Role of elected officials
Local elected officials are to play a key role in the planning

process, both at the state level and in jtreawtde agencies. The

act requires that the policy board of areawide agencies
include local elected officials or their designees, and EPA

rag Wations have stipulated that a majority of the members of

state 208 policy advisory committees must be local elected

officials. These requirements were established to insure that

plans would be workable when they are completed, by
focusing on what is politically feasible.

Delegation of planning
responsibility

The state is encoUraged to delegate its planning authority to

other agencies where appropriate. This applies particularly to
agreements with federal agencies, such as the Soil

Conservation Service or Forest Service, which may express

an interest as well as ability in performing specific planning
functions. Local elected officials in the affected areas must be

consulted before any delegation takes place.

Public participation
A central feature of the 208 planning process is its

emphasis on public participation. EPA regulations require

public hearings before designation of planning agencies. In

addition, both state and areawide planning agencies must

have policy advisory gioups composed in part of oitizens.

Portions of all grants to areawide agencies are earmarked for

public participation programs, indicating EPA's belief that
citizens must be actively involved in the process.

Plan elements
The act and the regulations(40 GFR 131.11) list a series of

considerations (in varying detail) in each plan.
The plan elements required by Section 208 (b) (2) of the act

include:
~ Identification of needed treatment works in the planning

area and priorities for their construction;,
~ Establishment of a regulatory program for the treatment

works in the area and assurance that industrial wastes

discharged into those facilities have been adequately
"pretreated";

~ Identification of "management agencies" to carry ouf the

plan;
~ Determination of problems and potential solutions in the

area of non-point pollution from farming, forestry, mining, and

construction activities as well as in the areas of salt-water

intrusion and ground-water contamination; and
~ Development of a process to deal with the disposal of

sludge(residuals).

,
The 16 planning elements in the regulations elaborate on

these requirements, particularly the kinds of needs that should

be assessed, in terms of both pollution problems and

institutional programs.

Workplans and grant agreements

In general, 208 agencies'ormal workplans and their grant
agreements with EPA indicate that they expect to accomplish

only a specified number of the planning elements set forth in

the regulations within the first two or three years. Thus, for
example, a number of areawide agencies willnot address the

issue of non-point pollution in their initial planning efforts. Such

exclusions may be based either on a formal certification by the

state that no problem exists in that area, or on an informal
agreement with EPA that it would be more effective to
concentrate on more serious problems or on those most

susceptible to solution with current funding. Though not the

comprehensive approach envisioned in the act initially,
everyone recognizes the need to limitan agency's scope of

work in order to accomplish anything of value. In addition,
certain elements such as water quality assessments,
allocation of point source discharges, or population and

economic projections may have already been covered
adequately by state plans or individual facility plans and, thus,

would not have to be duplicated.

StatelEPA agreements
Each state is ultimately responsible for coordinating the

water quality planning within its boundaries. Therefore, EPA

requires every state to sign a formal agreement with the

regional administrator delineating how water quality planning
willbe delegated among various levels of government. The

agreemenj must describe the integration of areawide
agencies'roducts with state planning efforts. Ideally,.this
"sorting out" process should have taken place even before

areawide agencies were designated and funded. EPA is

attempting to avoid future duplication and contusion with this

decision-making process.
A public hearing must be held before adoption of a

state/EPA agreement. Nevertheless. many local governments

are concerned that there is no formal process by which they
can participate in the development of an agreement. Thjs is of

particular concern in those states which have shown an open

disregard for the interests of cities and counties in the entire

208 program.

Designation of
management agencies

The management agencies, which willcarry out a 208 plan

once it has been approved, must be identified during the

planning process. The governor, however, makes the final

determination of which agencies willbe assigned
responsibility for implementation. Thus, there is no guarantee

that the recommendations of an areawide agency willbe

adopted or that the state-designated agencies willbe

politicallyacceptable at the local level.
Nevertheless, identification of existing and proposed

agencies and their legal and political limitations is perhaps the

most important element of each 208 plan. The act requires

that each management agency have the necessary legal and

fiscal authbrity to carry out the duties assigned to it,

Successful implementation of a plan willalso necessitate

political support for the management agency. Thus, it is wise

to determine possible management agencies early in the

planning process and to work with them in developing
recommended actions. Discussions between the state

officials who will recommend management agencies, the

governor, and the county and city officials who willbe

affected by thqfgovernor's decisions should also take place

during the planning process.

Plan certification and approval
At the end of two years, the act requires plans to be

submitted to the governor for certification and to EPA for

approval. Both state and areawide plans are to be submitted

for review and recommendations to "chief elected officials of

local units of government that have responsibility for or are

directly affected by the plan." In the case of an areawide plan,

local officials are given 30 days to review it prior to its formal

submission to the governor. If no comment is sent to the

governor within those 30 days, the regulations state that "a

favorable recommendation on adoption of the plan shall be

assumed."
As far as state and EPA review of plans is concerned, both

seem to be trying to determine the criteria to judge whether

plans are formally acceptable. EPA regulations make

reference to approval, conditional approval, and disapproval
of plans. The meaning of these three categories is now being

formulated by EPA. In part, approval willprobably depend on

the technical adequacy of each element, based on review by

specialists within state and EPA regional offices.
Another aspect of approval, whioh EPA has been stressing

recently, is the "implementation" of plan elements, although

this term has not been defined precisely.
It is not clear whether "implementation" refers to passage

of an ordinance by affected jurisdictions to regulate certain

polluting activities; establishment of an agency capable of

enforcing such an ordinance; allocation of funds for personnel

to enforce such an ordinance; or any oi a range of other local

government actions based on plan elements that might be

considered signiTicant accomplishments.
In those areas where a 208 areawide agency encompasses

dozens of local governments, approval willdepend on

"implementation" by all of those jurisdictions.
This is not meant as a criticism of EPA, because the

transition from planning to implementation is an inevitable

stumbling-block in any program of this kind. Also, aside from
any EPA requirements, this issue is important because it may
be necessary to demonstrate to local citizens some visible
achievements to gain continued political support for an

areawide agency.
The lack of a precise definition of "implementation" is

disconcerting in light of the fact that approval of plan elements
appears to rest on that concept. A certain amount of
confusion exists about whether a plan element must be
"implemented" at the time of review, or merely be
"implementable" in the near future. On this distinction,
appears to rest the difference between full approval and

conditional approval of plans. The confusion implicit in this

language willbe magnified many times when EPA regional

offices begin to judge whether plan elements are acceptable,
because the ambiguities willincrease, not decrease, when
these vague criteria are applied to real-life situations. Even if

they were better defined, the significance of approving
individual plan elements, as opposed to entire plans (as called

for in the act and regulations), is not at all clear. These issues

have been raised with EPA in an effort to clarify its upcoming

policy on plan approval.
Leaving that confusion aside, EPA has clearly stated that

any plan which meets the conditions set out in a 208 agency's

workplan or grant agreement or other formal agreements with

the state or EPA may at least be conditionally approved.

Significance of plan approval
Once a plan has been certified and approved, it provides a

formal basis for guiding state decisions. To begin with,

approval of the element involving the areawide designation of

construction grants priorities willestablish the priorities within

the planning area on the State Project Priority List. However, if

the areawide priorities differ from the state', agreement must

be reached before that element can be approved.
Similarly, after the plan element dealing with municipal

sewage treatment needs has been approved, all construction

grants must conform to the plan. The importance of this is not

clear until some mechanism is defined for determining
conformity, because areawide plans are not hkely to have

detailed facility plans with which to compare proposed new

facilities seeking grants. In addition, it must remembered that

the state must certify the plan before this provision canbe
enforced.

In these areas and others, such as areawide proposals

concerning compliance schedules for discharge permits or

identification of management agencies to carry out water

quality programs~reawlde plans are, in effect, mere

recommendations that must be accepted by the state and or

EPA to become effective Thus, despite being an essentially

local planning program which may be used to achieve local

goals, the states and EPA have the ultimate authority.
unfortunately, some states have already begun to show signs

of abusing that authority. It is, therefore, important that city

and county officials be aware of this possibility and recognize

the importance of working closely with the state throughout

the planning process.

Continuing planning process
and refunding

EPA's concept of the future for 208 planning is the

maintenance of a "continuing planning process" to complete

those elements which were not addressed in the initial plan or

which received only conditional approval. Some of all of this

work may qualify for additional funding from EPA, if an

areawide agency has been deemed successful in its current

efforts by the state and EPA. Also, some agencies may be able

to receive funding during the planning process if they identify

critical new tasks which must be performed, or if they submit

an interim product which has been certified by the state and

conditionally approved by EPA. In addition, those agencies

underfunded from the outset (at 75 per cent rather than 100

per cent) due to EPA budget constraints may be eligible for

further funding

This supplement was developed by NACORF's

Water Quality Project:

Bob Weaver, Project Director

Chff Cobb

Arleen Shu (man

Gerrl Hill



Panel Attacks Lack of Agency Cooperation
SAN DIEGO, Calif.—Alcoholism

aed drug abusers have more than
their addictions to contend with
shen seeking treatnien'.. They some-
times suffer from a jack of resource
coordination snd staff maining, rein-
forced by the unwil)in/loess of local
alcohol and drug abuse agencies to
sorlitogether.

The above problem and the need
(er substance abuse agencies to
communicate and cooperate was set
forth at a panel discussion during the
recent annual conference of the Na-
uenal Council on Alcoholism (NCA).

"Inour triwounty area. we'e been
able to, with good backing from
county officials. take ouC the ill
feeling from those involved in drug
abuse and akoholism services, and
develop a well-planned treatment
strategy. We'e moving toward a
mme when both akohol and drug
problems will be taken care of in the
same agency." said Barry Johnson,
executive director of the NCA of
flentral New Jersey.

The panelists noted that resent-
ment between alcohol and drug
abuse agencies can be fostered by

inherenC differences. Drugs are
mostly abused by youth, while
alcoholism plagues adults. Competi-
tion for funding creates problems
and. the panelists agreed, a lack of
understanding of each other's field
hurts the multiple drug user.

"We must learn to deal wiCh the
pill-popping drinker," added John-
son.

Michael Benjamin emphasized the
need to train all social service
providers in such diverse areas as
alcohol. drugs, child care. employ-
ment, mental health. and housing.
As a result, appropriate referrals can
be made Co help the whole person.

"Professionals must not label
their clients as druggies, alkies or
crazies. We must not use labe)s that
stir up emotional connotations and
prevent us from dealing effectively
with the client." said Benjamin. He
is director of the alcoholism and drug
abuse program of NACo's Research
Foundation.

Another panelist attacked the lack

of communication between service
providers:

"We (alcoholism and drug abuse
professionals) need to work on a
team basis to help the client. We
jealously guard clients because they
are statistics for a form, whether the
treatment provided is appropriate or
not. What we should see are more
cross referrals," said Richard Wan-
ner, director of the Monmouth Coun-
ty, N.J., Comprehensive Employ-
ment and Training Agency.

A county official described how
one council coordinates services and
why its accomplishments are mean-
ingful to local government and tax-
payers:

"TAXPAYERS understand the
problem if it is put in terms they
relate to, such as lost earnings for
workers and industry, and the waste
in money and lives through highway
accidents and police involvement.
Alcoholism costs the staCe well over

$200 mflflon a year yet the state in
vesta only $ 4 million to treat the
problem," said Bruce Hamilton
chairman of the Lancaster County,
Neb. board of commissioners.

The Lincoln Council on Alcoholism
and Drugs, which serves Lancaster
County. was established over 10
years ago. Its original purpose was
to increase the public's understand-
ing of alcoholism as a disease and to
demonstrate that the alcoholic can
be helped, according to Hamilton. In
1971, it was reorganized as a plan-
ning and coordinating agency for
alcoholism and drug abuse service
p rogl'eius.

"We'e created something that
doesn't just represenC peaceful
coexistence. but, comes dose to being
a model of cooperation between and
coordination of these services," he
added.

According to Hamilton, Lancaster
County has a population of 180,000,
with the city of Lincoln accounting
for 150,000. There are 11,000 slcohol-

'Learn to Deal with Pill-Popping Drinker'cs in the county, 80,000 in the state.

FOR EVERY alcohohc, there are
four persons who are negatively af-
fected by him or her," he added.

Accomplishments of the council
include:

~ Employ assistance programs
serving more than 40 companies;

~ Community awareness
programs to confront negative at
titudes; .

~ Research and collection of data;
~ Implementation of a safety ac-

tion program to get the alcoholic off
the highway;

~ Creation of a drug rehabilitation
program and a detoxification center;

~ Ongoing planning and coordina-
tion assistance for local government.

NCA is the only national volun-
tary health agency founded to com-
bat the disease of alcoholism. The
council's major areas of activity are
community development, medical
aspects, labor-management.
minority affairs, women, public in-
formation, education, and research
and evaluation programs.

—Barbara Rice, NACoRF

(%vms)
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PARAMEDICPROGRAM FUNDED—Milwaukee County Executive William F. O'Donnell (seated) recently sigaed
~ resolution providing for ~ county Junded paramedic program. Looking on during ceremonies held at the county
merthouec were (left to right): Supervisor Bernadette Skibinski, crGeponsor of the resolutioa: Supervisor Richard D.
Nyk(ewicz, sponsor of the resolation; Supervisor James A. Krivitz, a cosponsor of the resolutioa; Harold C. Gun-
(sei, member of County Emergency Medical Services Council; Warner J. Schsefer, chairman of County Emergency
Medical Services Council; Supervisof Terrance L. Pittiu ~ crHiponeor of tbe resolution, chairman of County Board'e
Health Committee, aud chairman of the NACo Health Policy Steering Committee; and Dr. Joseph Doris, couaty
(irector of Emergency Medkal Services.

Center Studies Health Services
WASHINGTON, D.C.—A recent

of the impact of certificatoof-
laws showed thaC they did not

the rate of hospital cosC in-
InvesCment, according to

authors of the study, David
and Thomas Bice, merely

from the expansion of beds to
of expensive and highly

ted equipment. In fact, the
note that equipmenC expend-

may actually worsen the rate
mflation due to the staf increases

invariably accompany them.
Certificate of-need laws exist in a

of states and stringent new
are required by the National

Planning and Resources
Act of 1974. These

were passed under the assump-
that planning and the review of

construction would reduce
expenditures, thereby

inflation in hospital costs.
Mpport for this study and other

is provided by the National
for Health Services Research,

4(vision of tbe Department of
Education and Welfare. The

was established in 1974 to un-
researcb, demonstration and

evaluation acCivities in virCuafiy afl
aspects of health services. It is in-
terested in research and demonstra-
tion in a number of areas of concern
to county officials.

In the field of Emergency Medical
Services the center will be selecting
proposals for the development of
criteria to measure the effectiveness,
as well as to supply descriptions, of
various model systems for delivering
these services. The center will also
evaluate new techniques and
procedures for delivering emergency
medical services.

rising health care costs and
techniques of cost control;

~ How to measure the adequacy
of health manpower snd the impact
of unionization on haslCh care costa;

~ The effect on cost and service
delivery of various proposed national
health insurance plans; and

~ Methods by which health plan-
ning agencies can analyze expendi-
tures and techniques to reduce costs.

The center is accepting proposals
from counties for research,
evaluation or demonstration projects
in the above areas. Specific program
announcements and en application
kit can be obtained from the Review
and Advisory Services Office,
National Center for Health Services
Research, Federal Center Building,
$ 2 Prince Georges Plaza, 3700 East
West Highway, Hyattsville, Md.
20782.

For more general information on
the center, contact Tony McCann,
director of the National Association
of Counties Research Foundation's
Health Planning and Resources
Development Program.

IN ANOTHER area of interest to
counties, the center has identified
the provision of health care to the
disadvantaged as a priority area.
Research in that area will focus on
how to assure the disadvantaged
equal access to care. County
hospitals and other public facilities
presently provide these services to
the disadvantaged.

Other areas of interest by the cen-
ter include research on:

~ How to measure the quality of
health care;

~ Factors which contribute to
—Gil Kline

NACoRF Health Program

Final regulations on the Federal Highway Administration's (FHWA)
Safer Off-System Roads (SOS) Program have been published, effective May
19. You should begin working with your state highway agency to fund
projects in your county. As you know, the principal objective of the
program is to construct, reconstruct, or otherwise improve off-system roads
and streets, with special emphasis on lowest projects which contribute sig-
niTicantly toAhe safety of the traveling public. Basic elements of the regula-
tions indude:

~ A provision that funds be used "essentially to improve the safety and
capacity of existing roads... and where feasible, should be Iowwost im-
provements and whenever possible, provide significant safety benefits."

Some commenting on the draft regulations questioned the lack of em-
phasis on safety projects, but FHWA points out that the regulations are in
conformance with a conference report preceding the Federal-Aid Highway
Actof 1976.

~ A 70 per cent federal share for SOS projects.
Some comments recommended a 90 per cent federal share, ae with several

other safety programs. FHWA says that since the SOS program was not
established specifically for correction of safety hazards, the federal share is
70 per cant, under Title 23 U.S.C. 120.

~ A minimum width of 20 feet for bridges to remain in place on bus
routes.

Those commenting questioned this requirement but FHWAexplains thaC
this is in the interest of safety, and so retains the 20 footfidnimum width on
bridges need as regular school and/or commercial bue routes. This applies
only on bridges retained within, or immediately adjacent to, a project which
otherwiee alters the physical elements of the roadway. Projects such as
those for installing or upgrading trafficcontrol devices on s route or system
basis are exempC from the requirement.

Funds wiflbe apportioned by each state highway agency. throughout the
state, on a fair and equitable basis.

FHWA stresses simplified procedures in administration of the SOS
program, similar to procedures for tbe Off-System and Federal-Aid Secon-
dary Programs. Allprojects should bs submitted through your state high-
way agency.

The final regulations were published in the Federal Register, VoL 42, No.
107, June 3. Ifyou would like a copy and cannot obtain one from your state
highway agency or the Irederu(Register, write Marian Hankerd at NACoRF
for a copy. Ifyou have any questions on the regulations or procedures, con-
tact your state highway agency.

HIGHWAYENVIRONMENTPROGRAM
It is time, once again, for the Federal Highway Administration'e (FHWA)

"The Highway and ICs Environment" program. As you know, through this
annual program, FHWA recognizes projects which contribute effectively to
a more esthetic highway environment. The 10 program categories to be
judged for excellence are:

~ Section of highway in its rural envirorunent;
~ Section of highway in its urban environment;
~ Major highway structural feature;
~ Safety rest area and/or information center;
~ Example of highways(sated public or private enterprise adjacent to

the highway rightmf-way;
~ Example of mass transportation within or adjacent to highway right-

of-way;
~ Example of multiple use of highway right-of-way in urban or rural

al'ass;
~ Example of sympathetic treatment of historic, cultural or natural en-

vironment;
~ Example of landscape treatment along roadsides and interchanges; and
~ Facility providing motorist services adjacent to highway right-of-way.
Eligible are highway or highway-oriented improvement projects in the

United States and its possessions, accomplished by county, state and local
agencies; civic organizations; business and industry. Projects musC have
been completed since 1970. Federal projects are ineligible.

Entries must be submitCed to your FHWA regional office by July 15. Formore information on the program and an application form, write FHWA,Office of Engineering, Highway Design Division, Washington, D.C. 20590,(202) 426-0314.
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Attractions for
Spouses, Youth

UNBELIEVABLEFAIRLANE—The Fairlsae Shopping Mall is the finest ia 20th Century shopping —and reflects
Michigan's recognition as tbe Water Wonderland state. It is the second largest shopping mafi in tbe nation, and is
conveniently reached vis a apace-age people. mover from the Hyatt Regency, only one of the luxury hotels where
NACo '77 conference delegates willbe staying. Standing by the cascading fafis arei Mre. Peg Foley, William Mills,
Mrs. Eleanore Moaning, Commissioner Alex Pilch, Mrs. Pilch, and Commissioner George Z. Hart.

While delegates to NACo's 42nd
Annual Conference listen to promi-
ent speakers and take part in a
varieCy of program and business
sessions, their spouses and children
willhave the chance to explore many
exciting facets of Detroit

Detroit's fame for automobile
production is certainly not its only
asset. Detroit is also a sophisticated
metropolitan center with fine restaur
ants, theatres, shopping mafis, and
cultural and recreational centers.

Sure to fascinate both youth and
adults is GreenfieM Vifiage and the
Henry Ford Museum, a 200 acre
hving history of Americana located
in nearby Dearborn. The complex
stands as a tribute by one of
America's inventive giants, Henry
Fonk to the creative genius of the
msn he considered to be our great-
est American, Thomas Alva Edison.

Greenfield Village and rides sri
avinlable on a 1913 csrouseL a crs
tury old steam train, a paddfewhwf
steamboat, a Model T and a horse
drawn carnage. Over 200 antiqui
autos and thousands of machine
and implements thaC helped bu24
America are displayed in the Henry
Ford Museum.

Other Places
A great deal of Michigan's historr

was written in the Detroit area ss4
much of it is preserved in places l5n
Fort Wayne MilitaryMuseum. Built
over 100 years ago, this is the city'i
most significant monument aud ore
of the nation's best-preserved Civil
War forts-complete with ramparts
and undergrouad tunnels, military
and Iadios history.

Renaissance
NACo 42nd Annual Conference
July 24-27, i977
Detroit, Michigan,Wayne County

County
Telephone(

Name
Title )

Address
City Stati'ip
Spouse Name, ifattending Ages of Youth Attending

Total Registration Fees Enclosed $

Make payable to NACo.
Endose check, county voucher or equivaienh

11

No requests for registration or housing willbe accepted by telephone.
k

Housing Reservations
Reservations for conference hotels will be made only after conference registration has been re-
ceived. Individual hotels willnot accept any reservations. Conference will be held in Cobo Hall.

Hotel Single Double/ Double/ Hotel preference Type of Room
Twin Double (Please ffilin name)

1. Detroit Plaza $ 28-40 $ 38-50 1st Choice Single
2. Pontchartrain 30-47 38-57
3. Hyatt Regency, Dearborn 26-38 36-48 2nd Choice
4. Detroit Cadilla« 24-34 24-40 $48
5. Howard )ohnson's 28-29 36-39 42-44 3rd Choice Twin

Double

Names
Arrival Date Time Departure Date Time

No room deposit required. Rooms may be guaranteed using credit card ifnecessary.
Credit card company and number

~ Delegates to NACo's 42nd AnffuaiConference both pre-register for the conference and
reserve hotel space by fillingout this form.

~ Please use ose fons for each ehdegate who registers.
~ Conference registration fees must accompany this form and may be personal check, county

voucher or equivalent.
~ Housing in conference hotels willbe available only to those delegates who pre-register.
~ Rerum toi NACo Conference Registration Center

P.O. Box 17413, Dulles International Airport
Washington, D.C. 20041 703-47 I-6180

~ Deadline for reservations is iuiy 8, 1977.
~ Refunds of the registration fee will be made ifcancellation is necessary, provided that written

notice Is postmarked no later than iuly 14, 1977.

Registration fees
NACo CMS Member $ 95 Spouse $ 50
Non-member 125 Youth 30

Greenfidd Vfilage
The Menlo Park compound in

Greenfiield Village consists of five
buildings: the laboratory, office and
library. little glass house where the
first successful Bght bulb was blown.
carbon shrsL carpenter shed and
machine shop, afi surrounded by a
white picket fence. Each building
was reconstructed from, or is a
replica of, those used by Edison at
Menlo Park, N.J. Visitors may note a
reddish color in the soil inside the
pidiet fence that differ from the
rest of the vifiage. The soB was
brought to the vfilage from Menlo
Park, prime example of Henry Ford's
meticulous attention to detail.

Grsenfield Village is composed of
over 100 buildings. Most of them were
painstakingly dismantled, transport
ed from many areas of tbe country
and reassembled at the village. They
range from the bleak slave huts from
the Hermitage Plantation of Georgia
to the gracious home of Noah Web-
ster; from the blacksmith shop with
its glowing forge, to the smafi con-
verted shed that was the birthplace
of the Ford automobile. Visitors can
watch sifii thread being produced
directly from cocoons, the cooper
fashioning wooden buckets without
the aid of glue or nails, or pose, as
grandmother did for a tintype por-
trait.

Henry Ford Museum, on. the other
hand, deals more with the specifics of
human and technical history. It
provides in threirdbnensional form,
and presents in chronological
sequence, the tools, machinery and
artifacts pertinent to three and one-
half centuries of American life. The
visitor is able to explore in depth, at
close range, the step-by-step develop-
ment of transportation, communica-
tion, agriculture, furniture making,
or any form of Americana that in-
terests him. Little or nothing is
mfssmg.

Motion is a recurring theme in

Youngsters won't want to min
Detroit's Zoological Park tbaC offsn
exhibits without bars. maldng it osr
of the most attractive parks in the
workL More than 5,000 animals roam
free in a natural enviroament cover.

ing 122 acres.

Still another highlight is thi
Detroit Institute of Art, one of thi
world's greaC museums with a con
prehensive cofiection of art teUisg
the story of man's creative es.

deavors from pre.historic to modern
times.

Founded in 1885, the art instituti
has 101 galeries containing many
nuiseeppiecrn. Two recent wings bsvr
made it one of the largest fine arts
museums in the country.

And for a change of scene, spouiw
and youth can "go abroad" in just
five minutes to the sister-city of

Windsor, Ontario by way of the An.
bassador Bridge or Detroit-Windsor
Tunnel.

Windsor is a cosmopolitan city,
where French is the second offichl
language. Visitors can shop

Canadian boutiques for importof
English china woolens glassware
and linen Other distinctlp
"Canadian" items indude wood as

vings, pottery and woodenware. Osi

of Windsor's showpieces is tbe

Sunken Gardens of Jackson Park.
It is suggested that visitori

crossing over to Canada carry soar

identifying paper such as copies of

birth, baptismal or voter's certificau
which shows their citizenship
Passports are not required, but sn

acceptable documents
For the young there's also a beati

and picnic outing, ice sliating andi
trip to Tiger Stadium for autogrspfs
and photographs.

And spouses can select from teen

that include an optional outing fr

Cranbrook Institute and a shoppiii
trip to Somerset Mall which houro

such famous stores as Saks Fifa
Avenue, Bonwit Teller, and F.O.A

Schwartz.

Attention: COLFERS
Sign-off for those who wish to participate in the July 23 golf outing pds

to the annual conference has to be made on or before July 10. Arrangeisssu

have to be made to secure tee.off time and transportation to and from cnn

try club.
This is on a Saturday and it is imperative to secure starting time;

sa'afiy

afi courses are quite busy on weekends. Those who are interested s

playing should arrive on Friday, July 22.
If you wish to be induded, contact Commissioner Harold R, Hsydrz

1101 Beach St., Flint, Mich. 48502 or Commissioner Samuel A. Turner,

City-County Building, Detroit, Mich. 48226.
The Cafioway System willbe used for the benefit of the sandbaggers Bi

Jack Simmers and Dick Conder. We would like to make this an anz

outing prior to our annual conferences, so please indicate as soon as po>»
ifyou desire to play.

commissioner Harold R. Hay4

Commissioaer Samuel A.Tw
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The Edison Laboratory at Greenfield Village is sure to please both youth and adults.
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Spouse, Youth
Programs

There are several options each day for
spouse and youth of delegates
attending the conference. It willbe
necessary to sign up in advance
during the time of general
registration.

Youth Program
~ Double decker bus tour of Windsor,

Canada including the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police
Headquarters

~ Greenfield Village/Henry Ford
Museum

~ Metropolitan Beach and picnic
~ Detroit Zoo
~ Fairlane Ice Skating
~ Fort Wayne MilitaryMuseum
'iger Stadium autographs and

photographs'outh Lounge activities

Spouse Program
'reenfield Village/Henry Ford

Museum
'ayne County Library, including

facilities for blind and handicapped
'airlane Manor home of Henry Ford'ort Wayne MilitaryMuseum
'indsor, Canada including Hiram

Walker DistilleryMuseum. Art
Gallery. Garden tours
University of Michigan Campus at
Ann Arbor
Cranbrook Institute and Shopping
Tour at Somerset Mall
Civic Center Tour, Chinatown, Art
Institute, Greektown
Champagne social, fashion show
and ethnic entertainment
Spouse Lounge activities
Meadowbrook Hall

~ wa s

TOUR FAIR LANE—Seen above is the for-
mer home of Henry Ford, on the banks of the
Rouge River in Dearborn. now part of a
Uaiversity of Michigan Eavironmental Study
Area. Nature bulls willwant to walk along the
Sycamore-Willow, Apple Orchard, Dogwood
and White Oak Trails. There's a Rose Garden
Arboretum, a colony of Sassalras trees iln-
dbms used the roots to make teal and a unique
Braille Trail oflering everyone an opportunity
to appreciate nature on sensory levels other
than sight. Pictured are, from left: Commis-
sioaer George Z. Hart, Mrs. Peg Foley,
William Mills, Mrs. Eleanore Manning, Mrs.
Alex Pilch, and Commissioner Pilch. Fair Lese
Manor has been selected as one of several op-
tional spouse tours for NACo '77.

INTERNATIONALCRUISE IS CONVEN-
TION.WIDE SOCIAL EVENT—Delegates
and families attending NACo '77 in Detroit
willsail past tbe Detroit and Windsor skylines
to the Midwest's international playground,
Bob-Lo lslaad. The fun eveniag will include
good lood, swinging entertainmeat, super thriU
rides at the amusement center —and quiet
places oa the island's shares to chat with old
lriends and meet new ones. Tbe two white "aU--
weather" boats will be boarded next to Coho
HalL You can count on s superb view of
Reaaissance Center!
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SUMMER AND ICE—Wayae County
Commissioner George Z. Hart thought a
spia oa the ice with two fellow skaters
was appropriate before the Spouse-Youth
NACo committee recommended the Fair-
lane Ice Arena as a coaveatioa activity.
Mrs. Eleanore Manning, watching the ac-
tioa, bas included it in the Youth Program
as an option. With her is Commissioner
Alex Pilch.
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LOCALCOORDINATIONRECOGNIZED Illegal Alien Health
Burden DocumentedEnergy Conserving

Grants Awarded
Continued from page 3

receive free medical services.
~ Even the sparsely populated

county of Merced has expenditures
of about $ 150,000.

Cook County General Hospital
also reports the use of its obstetrical
service by many illegal aliens. Cook
County, IB. has the second largest
Mexican-American community in the
nation, Geiiunefl told subcommittee
members.

Iflegals shun preventive care serv-
ices, fearing detection. They do,
however, seek emergency medical
services when their illnesses become
acute. The cost of their treatment is
covered by a deficit appropriation
from counties, he pointed out.

He gave other examples:
In Bexar County, Tex. the Robert

B. Green Memorial Hospital esti-
mates the annual cost for the pro.
vision of health'services to iflegal
aliens to be $500,000 to $ 1 million.
Harris County, Tex. estimates that
10 per cent of its total medical ser-
vices and 20 per cent of its obstetri-
cal services are furnished to iflegals.
The value of these services is price at
$4. 5 to $ 5 million.

Denver County, Colo. estimates
that approximately two and one-half
to three pe'r cent of the patients
treated in Denver General Hospital
are illegal aliens. Their treatment
results in an annual cost to the coun-

ty of approximately $75,000.
Gemmefl urged the subcommittee

to report out favorably H.IL 2400.
"This bill," he said, "would place
financial responsibiTity for the emer-

gency medical services needed by
iflegal aliens on the level of govern-
ment which has the authority and

responsibility to control that cuit
through the regulation of immigre
tion. Counties would be freed from i
cost over which they have no cuu.
trol."

Also attending the hearing were
James G. Haughton, M.D., Health
and Hospital Governing Commissieu
of Cook County, Chicago. IU4 Glen
Peterson, Jackson Memorial
Hospital, Miami, Fla. )Dade County);
and Ira Clark, Kings County
HospitaL New York City. N.Y.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The first
of the Federal Energy Administra-
tion IFEA) implementation grants
for state-wide energy conservatioa
programs have been awarded to
Massachusetts, North Carolina, and
Oklahoma. North Carolina has singled
out intergovernmental coordination
as a major component of the
progrenz

Recognizing the importance of
local governments to conservation
efforts, North Carolina charges them
with assuming "a major role in prac-
ticing and promoting energy conser-
vation." According to the p)an, "The
basis for this is two-fold:

remaining states are expected to ap-
ply before June 30. The Energy
Policy and Conservation Act IEPCA)
which was signed into law in Decem-
ber 1975. requires that state energy
conservation programs include:
mandatory lighting efficiency stan-
dards for public buildings; programs
to promote carpools, vanpools, and
public 'transportation; energy effici-
ency standards to govern procure-
ment practices at the state and local
level; mandatory thermal efficiency
standards for new and renovated
buildings; a traffic Iaw or regulation
which permits right-turin-red. To
be eligible for funds, the implementa-
tion of the state plan must result in
reductions of at least 5 per cent of
projected 1980 energy use.

Although afl of the state plans
were designed to satisfy the five
mandatory requirements, there is
wide variation on voluntary
programs and intergovernmental
cooperation.

The State of Washington's energy
conservatioa proposal cafls for a
state contract with the State Asso.
ciation of Counties and the Munici-
pal League so that the two organiza-
tions can provide technical assist-
ance to local governments imple-
menting conservation measures.

Other states, however, have not
worked very closely with local
governments in developing the
plans. Counties should contact their
state energy offices for more infor-
mation on the status and provisions
of the plans in the area. The
NACoRF Energy Project wants to
hear from counties that are working
with the state energy offices on their
plan.

Energy conservation will be the
topic of a workshop at the NACo
Annual Conference in Detroit. The
panel of local and federal officials will
discuss "Reducing Your Energy
Wasteline" and highlight conserva-
tion programs that have saved coun-
ties energy and money. The
NACoRF slide. tape show willalso be
featured and copies of the guidebook
willbe available. —Febcrty Evans

NACoRF Energy Program

':.e

Berry

State Exec
to Resign

Alaska's
Senate Passes
Major CD Bill
Continued from page 1

The program was further ameadal
on the Senate floor to reserve 25 pui
cent of the funds for cities of undhr
50,000 population.

Tots) funding for the action grant
program, however, wiU not be the

$400 million annually requested by
the Administration. The Senate bill,

by providing three formulas, will
take funding from the action grants.
Thus. only $270 million willbe avail
able in fiscal '78, $200 million in

fiscal '79 and $ 100 million in fiscal
'80.

Tius provision differs from those

in a recent House-passed bill, H.lt
6655, and willbe a major issue of dii
agreement in a House-Senate Confer.

ence Committee which wiflmeet soon

to resolve differences in the two bills.

The biU also extends the Section

701 Comprehensive Planning uu4

Management Program, the Sectiui
312 RehabiTitation Loan Program
and the Section 8 and conventiuui)
public housing program m

JUNEAU, Alaska —Don M. Berry,
first executive director of the Alaska
Municipal League, has resigned ef-
fectfve Aug. 30.

Berry, who was named executive
in 1961, willbe moving to Denver to
be with his new wife, Eva.

Berry said that his 16 years with
the league "have been the most en-

joyable of my life. However, the per-
sonal reason for which I am leaving
and the plans I have in mind guaran-

'ee that my future years willbe even
more enjoyable and productive."

He added that "the league has
come a long way in 16 years, and I
am positive that this progress has
been based on the foundation that
wiU assure its continued growth."

Berry attended elementary and
high schools in Colorado. He received
his bachelor of arts degree in English
and literature from Colorado College
in Colorado Springs. He served in the
U.S. AirForce in W.W. Il.

~ First, the 17 regional and nearly
600 municipal and county govera-
mental units in North Carolina com-
prise a large number of energywon-
suming, service-providing agencies,
employing thousands of individuals
and expending millions of dollars an-
auafly. Thus, the impacts of local
governmental decisions relating to
energy conservation are significant.

~ Second, as the governmental
units c)osest to the people them-
selves, local governments are in a
strong position to influence actions
in the private sector which affect the
consumption of energy. This may be
accomplished through public infor-
mation programs, regulatory ac-
tivities, and local government's
capacity to establish trends and to
set an example for others."

The North Carolina plan goes yet
one step further, and includes the
NACoRF Energy Project's Local
Energy Maaagement Program as a
major component in its intergovern-
mental coordination program. A
Guide ro Reducing... Energy Use
Budget Costs was developed by
NACo's Research Foundation and
the National League of Cities—U.S.
Conference of Mayors, with FEA
support„ it includes a slide-tape show
and a guidebook featuring the whys
and howe of local energy manage.
ment.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.—The role
of the citizen in the decision making
process of local government was the
focus of the second National Confer-
ence on Neighborhood Councils, held
here May 17-20.

The keynote address was given by
Msgr. Geno Baroni, assistant secre-

tery for neighborhood, consumer,
and regulatory affairs, Department
of Housing and Urban Development.
Baroni has been active in the neigh-
borhood movement for the past two
decades, bringing a wealth of exper-
ience into his new position at HUD.

Baroni emphasized the need to

recognize the diversity of America
hfe, and the need to cope with the m

creasing alienation of large segmeuu
of our society. Neighborhoods, hi

suggested. serve as an interfschf
mechanism between the individuu)
and today's "mega-society," and ttu

federal government must begin
recognize neighborhoods as a viii)
"mediating institution."

A number of small-group
shops were held, covering
from neighborhood planning,
prevention and the
development block grant program
coalition building,
schools and neighborhood
tion systems.

THIRTY-EIGHT states have
submitted their conservation plans
and await FEA approval, and the

Nlewsmakers
I 'f CLEVELANDSERVED FOUR

YEARS IN THE hhS. ARMY+ISIN~

TD THE RANIL OF CAPTAIN. HE

ERVEQ AS AID.DE CAMP FORGO

GENERAL OFFICERS AND

COMMANDEQTAEHEAD-

QUARTERS COMPRRV OF

THF. FOURTH ARMORED

DIVISION.

)N Iq)v7 HE SECRME THE P)DMIN)STEAT)YE

ASSISTANT FOR THE. ASSOCIhTION $ F H9)HESOTR

COUNTIES IN RES HE. BECAME. A RESEARCH

ASS)STANT FUR THE MIHNESUTR HOUSE OT.

REPRESENTATIVES P)HD LATER AN ASS)SPRAT

DIRECTOR OF THIS DEPARTMENT~

CM'HWM@
EjISCUTjhd'E OiRECWOR.

IOWA STATE ASSOCIATION
OF COUNT'IES

Representatives from San
County, Calif.; Broward
DeKalb County, Ga.; J
County, Kyz and Hennepin
Minn were among the 140 a

the conference. The National
ciation of Neighborhoods,
National Municipal League
NACo were also represented.
Welsh, former chairman of NACv

Health and Education
Committee and currently a

of the National Council of
Planning, participated in a

ium on citizen-government

WAS )3ORIJ \S3$ 1)q COUIJCIL

BLUFFS, IOWA. HE QPJIDUATED

FROMTHOMRS JEFFERSON HIGH

SCHOOLi COUN'CI) SLUFFS IH I ISIv

HE THEN WEI)T TO CREIGHTON

UNIVERSITY,OMAHA,NESRRSHA

FOR H1S 8ACHELOR, DEGREE.

HE WAS NAMED SUPERIOR CADET

FOR THREE CONSECUTIVE YEARS

AHD WAS RPPOIIITED CADET COM)4hh)UER

OF tHE ROTC WITH THE RAH)C OF

CADET COIBNEI . HE ALSO Ih)AS THE.

NRTIONAL OPERATIONS OFFICER FOR

PHALRN)L FRATERNITY,WAS A MEMSEP

OF THE INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCiL

A)ID WRS PLACED ON THE DEANS

HONORASL'E MEN'TION LIST RHD THE

'DEANS HONOR ROLL FOR SCHOLASTIC

IICHIEVEMENT.HE THEN WENT TD THE

UNIVERSITY OF NESRPBKA AND 60T
HIS MASTERS S)E&REE.

The conference, which wuu

without the benefit of a

orgaiuzation as backer, e)ec)ef

steering committee Io plan for

year s meetmg to be held iu

land, Ore. Chairman of the
committee is Lem Jackson of

Dayton )Ohio) Department of

ing and Neighborhood Affairs.

IN HIS CURFENT POST AS THE E)IECUTIVE DIRECTOR

OF THE IOWA STATE ASSOC)AT)Oh) OF COUNT)ES

WHICH HE RSSUMED IN 'I'Iyl, KE IS RESPONSIBLE FOR

CO0RDINRTING ALL MEETINGS, MAIHTAINO)G h LIR50N

NITH NR.C. eSL6HING A GENERAL SERVICE AND

UIFURMRT)0N CENTER FOR COUNTIES RHO CCUOV UIFICECS

RILT0 PROVIDE MOKE. EFFICIENT O)UUTY GOVERNHENT,

'u$ .wl-

For further information,
either Robert Platky at NACa

Howard Haflman, president„
for Governmental Studies, P.O.

34481, Washington, D,C. 20034
—Robert A.

New County. USA
N

MR CLEVELAND MAPRIED CRISTPI ANITA WAHL OF

EISLIIVGEN,WEST GERMANY IN IVCv5 7HEY HhVg 7ke

CHILDREN, CHRISTOPHER, ihlh)E, hh)D S7EPHhh),

SEVEN. THEY RESIDE Uil PhLLAS COUNTY, )Oui)h.

Neighborhood Leaders Convene
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Coming Events
Please Clip and Save for Easy Reference to NACo Happenings
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June 14-17 —Washington State
Association of County Auditors and
Tressurers, joint annual meeting,
Thunderbird Inn, Wenatchee. Lyle
T. Watson, executive director,
Washing(en Association of County
Officials, 206-943-1812.

Jone 16.18 —Association of County
Commissions of Alabama, 49th an-
aual convention, Sheraton, Mobile.
O.H. "Buddy" Sharpless, executive
director, 205-263-7594.

June 21-24 —Washington State
Association of Counties, annual con-
ference. Wenatchee Thunderbird.
Wenatchee. Jack Rogers, executive
director, 206-491-7100.

June 22-24 —Hawaii State Associa-
tion of Counties, mid-year meeting,
Maui. Burt Tuschiya, president, 808-
245.4771.

June 26-29 —County. Officers
Association of Georgia, annual
meeting, DeSoto Hilton, Savannah.
Probate Judge Calvin oMac" Simp.
Son, 912<52-3123.

Juae 26-30 —Pennsylvania State
Association of County Commission-
ers, annual meeting, Host Farm.
Lancaster County. Jack Minnich,
executive director, 717-232-7554.

June 29-30 and July I—New Jersey
Association of Counties annual
meeting, Howard Johnson Hotel-
Motel, Atlantic City. Jack Lamping,
executive director, 609-394-3467.

July 7-9—Mississippi Association
of Supervisors, annual meeting,
Sheraton Biloxi. Contact Lynda
Callend er, 601-353-2471.

July 12-15 —Washington State
Association of County Clerks, annual
meeting, Hsnford House, Richland.
Lyle T. Watson, executive director,
Washington Association of County
Officials, 206-943.1812..

July 13.15 —South Texas County
Judges and Commissioners
Association, annual meeting,
Columbia Lakes Conference Center,
West Columbia. John Gayle Jr.,
Brazoria County Co'mmissioner,
Aagleton.

July 23-27 —NACo Annual Confer-
ence, Detroit, Mich. Rod Kendig,
(202) 785-9577.

July 28-30 —Mississippi Chancery
, Clerks'ssociation. annual meeting,
Ramada Inn, Tupelo. Jerry Lee
Clayton, president, Box 1785,
Tupelo 38801.

August 3-5—South Carolina
Association of Counties, annual
meeting, Landmark Inu, Myrtle
Beach. Russell B. Shetterly,
executive director, 803-252-7255.

August 4-6—Michigan Associa
tion of Counties, summer conference
Boyne Mountain, Boyne Falls. A
Barry McGuire, 517-372-5374.

August 7-10—County Com(nission-
ers'ssociation of Ohio, annual
summer convention, Canton. A.R.
Maslar, executive director. 614.221-
6627.

August 11-13-Mississippi
Assessors'nd Collectors Associa-
tion, annual meeting, Sheraton,
Biloxi. Sue Husband. president,
Raleigh, Miss. 39153.

August 14.17 —West Virginia
Association of County Officials. an-
nual meeting of county commission.
ers, Lakeview Country Club,
Morgsntown. Gene Elkins, 304-346-
0592.

August 18.20-Maryland
Association of Counties, summer
meeting, Convention Center, Ocean
City. Joseph J. Murnane, executive
director, 301-268-5884.

August 18-20—Mississippi Circuit
Clerks'ssociation, annual meeting,
GTL Motel, Sardis. William E.
McKinley, 601-355-0653.

August 18.21 —North Carolina
Association of County Commission-
ers, annual meeting, Radisson HoteL
Charlotte. C. Ronald Aycock. 919-
832-2893.

August 21-23 —Virginia Associa-
tion of Counties, Local Government
Officials Conference, Ramada lnn,
Charlo(tesville. George Long, 804-
973-7557. ''.

September 9-11 —Maine County
Commissioners Association, annual
meeting, Downtown Holiday lnn,
Bangor. Roland Landry, 207-782-
6131.

September 9.11—New Hampshire
Association of Counties, annual
meetfng, Brickyard Mountain,
Laconia. Peter Spaulding, 603-228-
0331.

September 12-16 —Washington
State County Assessors Association,
annual meeting. Rosario, Dress
Island. Lyle T. Watson, executive
director, Washington State Associa-
tion of Counties, 206-943-1812.

September 13-16 —South Dakota
Association of County Commission-
ers, 63rd Annual Conference, New
Convention Center, Rapid City. Nasl
Strand, executive director, 605-224-
8654.

September 14-16—Federal Aid
Briefing, Hyatt Regency, Washing-
ton, D.C. Linda Church. 202-785-9577.

Septe(aber 18-21 —New York State
Association of Counties, fall seminar,
Hotel Concord, Kiamesha Lake. Ed-
win Crawford, executive director,
518-465-1473.

September 21-22 —Association of
Arkansas Counties, annual meeting,
Arlington Hotel, Hot Springs. Cour-
tney Langston, 501-372-7550.

September . 22-24 —State
Association of County Commission-
ers of Florida, annual conference,
Carlton House Resort Hotel, Orlan-
do. E.R. "Eddie" Hafner, executive
director, 904-224-3148.

September 25-28 —Wisconsin
County Boards Association, annual
convention, Holiday Inn, Stevens
Point. Robert Mortensen, executive
director, 608-256-2324.

Septep(ber 29-$ 0 —Tennessee
Courity Services Association. fall
meeting, Read House and Motor Inn,
Chattanooga. Ralph J. Harris. 615-
242-5591.

October 5-7—Iowa State
Association of Counties. annual
school of instruction, Hilton. Des
Moines. Donald Cleveland, 515-244-
7181.

October 11-13 —Washington
Association of County Officials, an-
nual conference, SeaTac Motor Inn,
Seattle, King County. Lyle T. Wat-
son, 206.943-1812.

October 18-20 —Idaho Association
of Counties, annual meeting, Holiday
inn, Pocatello. Dean G. Huntsman,
208-345-9126.

October 18-20 —County Judges
and Commissioners Association of
Texas, 55th annual conference, Gun-
(er HoteL San Antonio. Derwood
Wimpee, president, 214-722-5162.

October 19-20—Association Coun-
ty Commissioners of Georgia, Better
Informed Public Officials Conferen-
ce, Marriott Motor Hotel, Atlanta.
HillHealan, 404-522-5022.

October 25.26 —Idaho Com-
missioner and Clerks, convention,
Holiday Inn, Pocatello.

October 26-28 —County Super-
visors Association of California, an-
nual meeting, Sacramento. Richard
Watson, 916-441-4011.

October 27-28—Idaho Association
of Counties, annual meeting, Holiday
Inn, Pocatello. Dean G. Huntsman,
208-345-9126.

November 8.10 —Association of
Minnesota Counties, annual
meeting, Arrow Wood Lodge, Alex-
andria. James Slupman, 612-222-
5821.

November 10-12—Nevada Associ-
ation of County Commissioners, an-
nual meeting, Cal-Neva Lodge, Cry-
stal Bay, Lake Tahoe. Harold P.
Dayton Jr.. 702-588-2463.

November 13-15 —Virginia Asso.
cmtfon of Counties, annual meetmg,
Ft. Magruder Quality Inn, Williams-
burg. George Long, 804-973-7557.

November 13-15—Kansas Associa-
tion of Counties, annual meeting
with the Kansas Officials Council,
Broadview Hotel, Wichita. Fred
Allen. executive secretary, 913-23$ -
2271.

November 15.18 —Colorado Coun-
ties Inc.. annual meeting Four
Seasons, Colorado Springs. Clark
Buckler, executive director, 303-534-
6326.

November 16.18 —Association of
Oregon Counties, annual meeting,
Valley River, Eugene. P. Jerry
Orrick, executive director, 503-585-
8351.

November 16-18 —Kentucky
Association of Counties, annual
meeting, Gait House, Louisville.
Jerry Frockt, 502-223-7668.

November 29-30 and December I—
Nebraska Association of County Of-
ficials, annual meeting, Holiday Inn,
Omaha. Gerald Stromer, executive
director, 402-477-8291.

November 30-December 1-2—
Missoun Association of Counties,
annual meeting, Lodge of the Four
Seasons, Lake of the Ozarks. Tony
Hiesberger, 3144i34-2120.
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The following proposed
(Sgulations are being analyzed by
county officials and the NACo staff
(0 determine their impact on coun-
ties. For copies, contact the Grants
snd Regulations Office at NACo.

926 HEW "State Vocoiiouxi Educuiioo pro.
Piwc xud Commlxoiouci'x Diocioiiooucy
fiv(mmo lu Vocxliouu( Educouo» 145 CFR partsihk 100b, 100c. 10( oud ISSL" The icguiuiiouxm dooigucd io xodixi xixioo io Improve planninguiiivuxc o( oU ioxouvcox foi vocational cducuuou
'uI io overcome oox diociimiuociou in vocational
ohcxiiou. Also, iho ioguluiiouo permit cou.
'oiidciiou of programs io provide greater
hdbiiiiy io ihc states in couduciiug vocoiiouui
ckcoiiou piogromx.

7727 LEAA "Commuuliy Au(I.Cilmo
iiooury Grooi GuidoUuco, M $500.1E CHG.

Tbio choogo imuxmiio xupplcmouiury pagesh «Guido for Dixcioiiouocy Grant ProgramsR (550.(EI consisting of program guidoliuox for"u vm Commuoiiy AuiiCrimo pcogvom.

guiduucc lo applicants regarding mxuriuz obxm.
vuiiou of xpplicobic fcdcrui laws oud rcguixiiouc.It piovidm iho buxic criicrio the Auiiuuxi
Divixiouwill(oliow in uwmriiug grants under Ctux
program Copiox are ovuilublo.

iioux xci foiib ibo criioiio that must be mci io
quulify for u loan, ux woU ox coudiiiouo of the Iouu
guuiuuioc. This umoudmoui provides u xouico of
last report financing when muoicipuiiiiox are
uuubio io sell bonds or other moiuiibox at
reasonable Interest cxicx on the opcu market.
Copicx oio xvuiloblo.

77.29 HEW "Gvouix io Sixie Agcucloo for
Programs io Meet ibe Special Nccdo of Childi u
lu Iuoiiiuiiouo for Neglected or DcUuqucui Chil.
dic»—Part 110c, Tiiic(S."

Copioo of oil iho above ioguloiiouo are avail.
able.

7743 Labor "Rvguiuiioux on Siuio piuuo
Co ciiug Puhxc Employcx Wbcco These fo No
State Covciogc of Piivoio Employou." The
proposed revisions would iuciouxo iho lovel of
fodoiol funding for couirocix with states for on.
site couvulioiiou activities from ibo pioxoui 60
pxi cent io 90 pcr cooi. The iovixioux would also
expend eligibility for iho program io iududo
xioiox wiibapproved state plans uudov Sxciiou 18
of the Occupational Safety oud Hculib Aci oi
1970. Thix action would permit every xiuio io ou.
ior into ouch couirocix. Tho proposed revisions
would xoi oui uow ioqulromcuix for monitoring
slate performance under the contract, further
describe the oiuio'o obligoiiou io publicixo

the'vuilxbUiiyof ibc piogmm. xud pioociibo new
icquliomxuio for the uuolificoiiou of cououliuuiu.
The proposal would also cixri(y oud ximplify iho
oxixtiug regula iiou. Copies are available.

7740 Juui(cc "(uoiruciiooo foc Fiouudoi Ad.
mioixicoilouof Federal Axxioiooco ood Giooio io
Aid Sioio AoiiicuoiEofoicomcui." This financial
mouuol hox boou propurod xo o mfomum xomco
xud guide (or pmgium oud fiuuucioi quuxiioux
which arise in odmiuixiroriou of giuoio made In
accordance wiih iho piovixiouo of Sociioo 116 of
ibo Crimo Control Aci of 1976. Copies uto
uvxiioblc.

773( USDA "Amcodmouio io the BrucoUoxlx
Roguluuom Coo(aloud iu Patt 78. Tlric S." This
document amends ibo brucellosis regulations
couioiuod In 9 CFR, Poii 70, io Iududo ioxiik.
iioux ou iho ioiorxioio movcmoui oi xwiuo
bocuuxo of brucellosis. Copiox oio ovuilubio.

(
U'N Juoilm "Iooicuciiooo for Applyiug forriocI Axxloiooco oad Giouio io Aid S mix Au($"wi Su(ovcomoai." This manual prov(doc

«churn doxiguod io fxdliioio oppilcxiiou (or
xcxixiouc» uud gruuix io oid stats uoii.

41 oxfoicomoui. It provides guidouco io
qcc4vo oppilcouix about ibo xiopx io be

mukiqg opplkoiiou for such funds oud

774$ EDA Cououlixi(oo wlih Heads of Sixie
~ud Loco( Govorumooix Io Dovolopiug Federal
RoguLiioux." Tbc purpose of chio regulation ix io
xoi (orch ibo ioquiromouix xud pcocoduroo pui.
ououi io which eligible applicants moy receive
grants uudcc ibo "Loco( Public Works Copiiai
Development oud Iuvoximoui Aci o( 1976," as
amended by the "Public Works Employmoui Aci
of 1977." Cop(ox are uvoilobla

7742 EPA "Part 39. 40 OFIL Iuicclm RegaL-
iiooo oo Loco Gouiooicco fui CouximcCioo of
Tcooimooi Works." Under chio amendment
muuicipuliiioo mxy oppiy for o loop guxrouioo
from EPA for o loou (mm the Fodorol Fimuciug
Bout io fimuco the loco( sham of grant. funded
woxiowxior iiooimoui woiko. Thoxo regula-/

Proposed Regs
Executive Dkccmx State Axxociuiiou of Coun-

iy Commissioners o( Fiocido, Tallahassee, Fiu.
Salary ucgoboblo up io $ 30,000 plus automobile
uud other fringe bcucriio. Requires bachelors
degree, piofcrobly in public udm'udxiioiiou or- political science: cxiuuoivc experience in oxxociu-
iiou muuxgomcui including lobbyiag uod couvcu.
iiou mxuxgomcuk uud Mmiliuriiyuudioi oxpoi-
ciuco with county govucumcui. Deadline Juoo 20.
Apply: E,R. Hufuoi. Executive Director, State
Axooduiiou of County Commixxioucix of Florida.
P.O. Box 649, Tallahassee, Flu. $2S02.

Rcgiooui Plouuci II oi HI, Lox Angeles Coun.
iy, Coiif. Sukuyi $ 1,136 io $ 1.799 pci month.
Poxiiiou ho(doc coporm io AQMP program muu.
ager, icxpouxibdiiiox iuicudo coordination oud
opcruiiou of uir qua(icy diffuxioulximuiuiiou
models. aequi(co fomilioriiywith SPA UN(MAP
oud oioio-o(.ihc.oii phoio chomicul oxidxui
modeling. computer piogiommiugiopcroiioux.
Degree in environmental cugiuooriugipiuuiuug or
related (ioid oud chico years cxpcrioucc io.
quired. Doxdliuo June 27. Send resume ioi Sum
White, AdmiuixiiuiivcOniccr, 600 South Com.
mouwoolih Avc.. Suite 1000, Lox Angeles, Calif.
90005.

Dice(ox oi SoUd Wooio, Biowmd Couuiy. Flo.
Soluiy, $ 19,C99827,662, plus oxcoilcui fringe
bcuoriia poxiiioo icquiww u graduate engineer or
equivalent wlih degree in sanitary. civil m ou-
viioumouiol ougiuuoriug oud experience wiib
muoogomoui. (ixcol oud copoiiiug
iochuiquoo. Responsible for odmiuixicuiiou of loud
fiU oud oriifidui iuu icof: also responsible for
oxiobiiobmcui of riwouico recovery program.
Rooumo with complete salary history io Carl S.
Burbridgo. UiiliiicxDopuiimoui,Govoruoi'o Ciub
Aouox, 2SS S.E. Ixi Avo., Foci Loudcidulo, Flo.
SS301. Doodliuo June 30.

Pioouco Diiocioc, Foiibuukv, Alaska. Salary
$35,000. Requires five years demonstrated xbili-
iy uud piogiccxivcly roopoumblo work experience
iu muuicipui fiuxucc. Muci have strong
mxuugomoui xkUia Send resumes io Pcixouucl
Office, Foiiboukv North Siui Borough, P.O. Box
1267, Fairbanks, A(colm 99707.

Houoiug Rchxbiliioiioo Dirccior SufFolkCounty, N.Y. Salary commensurate wiib
experience. To develop ood muuugo x ucw houxiug
iuhobilicoiioo program under o large HUD block-gioua Broad huowiodgo of rohobiliiuiiou op.
pioochcx md HUD progwuux oud experience iu
Suciiou 312, NDP or CD rehabilitation programsrequired Submit roxumo with colory require.ments io Koriuu Rococo, Community Develop-
ment Project Director, Couuiy Center, Rivwhoxd.N.Y.I(00(.

Civil Eugiaccr. KouC County, Mich. For
working iu iho area of oxuiiory o 6 'uoxiiug iu the
dopoiimoui oi publk works. QuoliUcuiioux in.
dude graduation from o four year coUogo with o
degree Iu civil engineering. Applicants xbouid
have prior odmiuixicuiivo oud moioiouxucc
cmpooxibibrim in livid construction uf mudcipd
water, sanitary sewer systems, oud xuuiioiy luu.
dUiix. Salary ix $ 1$ ,000 io $ 19,000 pcr your
dependent upon quuzgcucioua Apply or send
ioxuiuox by Juoo 2$ io: Koui County Poixoouct
300 Mouiou. N.W., Gioud Ropix, Mick(960S.

Exccucivo Duvcioc, Alaska Mumwpxi League,
Juneau, Alaska. Salary uogoiixbla Expciicuco in
local govcmmoui uad taowicdgo of ibo lcgixix-
tive process piofciobio. Mast bo able io wort with
xioio ood (odcrol xgooclco uud be fumilixrwiib io-
ioigovommouioi fuuciiooo. Submli wuumc io
Exocuiivo Dirocioc. 20( Noiih Fvouldiu, Juneau,
Aloxkx99801. Applicuiioox wiU be uccupiod uuill
Julw 20,

Job Opportunities
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WCIShinCy.~n SrieI'S
~ Public Worlis/EDA Regs.

Economic Development Adminis-
tration released local government
allocations for public works grants.
Eligible counties te receive. official
notice with guidelines and applica-
tions in mid-June. Applicants have
28 days from date of notice to apply
for grants. County share of funding
to vary for each state. See page 3.

~ Countercyclical. Because of
questions of interpretation of legisla-
tive )enguage, amount available for
July 8 payment is not determined.
Amount will be either $515 or $545
million. Final amounts for each juris-
diction will not be known until July
8. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS)
wifi not be able to provide unem.
ployment data for jurisdictions un-
der 25,000 population for July pay-
ment. BLS plans to develop 8 system
to allow governors to provide data
for these jurisdictions for the Oc-
tober payment, House Appropria-
tions Committee approved $ 1.4 bfl-
lion for fiscal '78.

~ Youth Legislation. House-
Senate conference committee on
youth jobs legislation scheduled to
start June 14.

~ Community Development.
Senate passes S. 1523, e three year
extension of the Community Devel-
opment Block Grant program,
through fiscal '80. Bill extends the
Community Developmeot Block
Grant program for three years at $4
billion for fiscal '78; $4.15 billion for
fiscal '79; and $4,3 billion for fiscal
'80. Bill also extends varioug sub-
sidized housing programs, extends
the Section 701 Planning Program
for one year at $75 million, and ex-
tends the Section 701 Planning
Program for one year at $75 million,
and extends the Section 312 Rehabil-
itation Loan Program for two years
with increased funding by $ 60

million for fiscal '78. The House
passed a similar bill several weeks
ago. See page 1.

~ Title XX. H.R. 7200 Public
Assistance Amendments of 1977
were approved by the House Ways
and Means Committee. with strong
NACo support.

~ Food Stamps. Markup con-
tinues in House Agriculture Com-
mittee. NACo successfufiy defeated
amendmenC requiring food stamp
recipients to work offbenefit.

~ Welfare Reform. NACo welfare
and CETA directors participating in
10 meetings during June for initial
drafting of Administration bilL See
page 3.

~ Clean Air. Senate considering
Clean Air Act Amendments, S. 252.
NACo strongly opposing Grif-
fin/Riegle amendment to unnecessar-
ily weaken and delay the auto
emission standards. Votes leaning in
favor of Griffin/Riegle. Sen. Howard
Baker (R-Tenn.) was to offer 8 com-
promise. Carter may veto bill if it
relaxes auto standards too much.

~ Safer Off System Roads. H.R.
7557 appropriates $90 million for
safer off system roads and bridges.
Bill passed House June 8. Senate
subcommittee voted to go along with
the House level, but wiB include
language in its report indicating
willingness to vote supplemental
funds later ifstates and counties can
utiTize the $200 million recently ap-
propriated for fiscal '77.

~ Bridges. Ohio County Engineers
testified before the House surface
transportation subcommittee June
7, adding support to NACo
testimony earlier on the need for
vastly increased bridge funds. Art

Haddad (Miami County), Bert
Dawson (Columbiana County), and
John McDevitt (Jefferson County)
represented the County Engineers
Association of Ohio. During ques-
tioning, subcommittee chairman
Rep. Jim Howard (D-N.J.) expressed
expectation that a significant pro.
portion of the $2 billion annual
bridge program he is supporting
would go for repair and replacement
of deficient off-system structures.

~ Payments-in-Lieu. House Ap-
propriations Committee approves
full $ 100 million request for pay-
ment-in-lieu program for fiscal '78.
See page 3.

~ Medicaid Reform. Sen. Herman
Talmadge (D.Ga.), chairman of the
Senate Finance health subcommit-
tee, held four days of hearings last
week on S. 1470, a bill to refmm the
Medicare and Medicaid program.
Commissioner Liana Levetan,
DeKB)b County, Ga. testified for
NACo in favor of the bilL House
health subcommittee will mark up
similar legislation in two weeks.

~ Illegal Aliens. NACo testified
last Thursday on H.R. 2400, a bill to
reimburse medical facilities for
emergency services to illegal aliens.
Commerce health subcommittee held
one-day hearing on the subject.
Passage seems unlikely. See page 3.

~ Uaiversal Voter Registration.
Action on same-day registration pro-
posal, H.R. 6400 and S. 1072, post-
poned for lack of House support.
Vote now expected for last, week in
June. Substantial compromises ex-
pected. Senate action unscheduled.
Enactment, questionable at this
paint.

How will we receive our applica-
tions and other materisl7

EDA will forward to each eligible
county a "Public Works Application
Supplement" which may be used for
new or resubmitted projects. Ac-
companying this form willbe a set of
"Guidelines" explaining the program
and a list of allocations to afl eligible
applicants wiChin that state.

The regulations for the program
appeared in the Federal Register on
May 27,and may be obtained by con.
tacting EDA or NACo. It should be
noted that in Round I of the public
works program. the regulations were
revised four times.

How can I determine the percent-
ages of funding for counties within
each state'?

EDA will release this data at the
same time the. aflocntions are
released. The counties'hare will be
based on the proportion of the dollar
amount of county applications on file
within each state.

What unemployment period will
be used to determine eligibility7

The 12 month average from March
I, 1976, through Feb. 28, 1977 willbe
used. The Bureau of Labor Statistics
bs8 provided this information for
every county in the nation.

Can counties with unemployment
below 6.5 per cent qualify using
pockets of poverty?

No. The EDA regulations specify
Chat packets of poverty are only ap-
phcable to cities over 50,000 whose
unemployment is below 6.6 per cent.

How long do we have to resubmit a
revised or new application'/

EDA will forward afl material by
return-receipt certified mail. AB
resubmit ted or new applications
must be received by the appropriate
EDA regional office by midnight of
the 28th calendar day from the date
indicated on the return receipt.

Which regional office has jurisdic-
tion over my county?

The EDA regional offices are set
up as fofiows:

AWnno Regional offloa

Regional Dlraolor
600 Aroh SL
Philadalphia, Pa 19106
(215) 597W603

Slalaa-Corinaotioul, Delaware, District ol
Columbia, Mains, Maryland, Maasaohussus, New

Hampshire, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Rhode

Island, Varmonl, Virginia. and Wast Virginia, plus
lar rilary ol Puerto R iso and Virgin Islands.

Southaaal Regional Otnoa

Ragionsl Director
Suits 700
1365 Paaohlraa SL, N 5.
Atlanta, Ga 30309
(404) 5266401

6lalaa-Alabama, Florida, Gaorgla, Kentucky.
Mmllssippl. North carolina, south cnronna. and
Tannsssaa.

Mldwaal Raglonal Offloa

Raglonal Diraclor
1025 Clvic Towers Buadlng
32 Wast Randolph SL
Chicago, nl. 60601
(31 2) 353.7706

slalaa-ulinois, Indiana, Michigan, Mlnnaaola.
Ohio, and Wisconsin

Soulhwml Raelonal Otlioa

Reglonsl Diraclor
Suila 600
Amarloan Bank Tower
221 Wast Sixth Sl.
Ausun,Tsx 78701
(5t 2) 397.5(el

Slates Arkansas, Louisiana, Naw Marino,
Oklahoiiks arid Taxes

Rocky Mountain Regional Onion

Regional Director
suiia Son
Tiea Building
909 17th Sl
Denver, Colo. 80202
(303) 837-ay I4

Stalax-Colorado. Iowa. Kansas. Missouri, Mon.
luna, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah
and Wyoming.

Waxlorn Raglonal offloa

Ragtorml Director
Lake Union Building, Suits 500
I700Waxttaka Ava, N.
Saaltls. Wash 98109
(206) 4424596

slalaa-Alaska, Anions, calilomia, Hawau,
Idaho, Nevada. Oregon, and Washington, and
larriloriax of Guam and Samoa.

What if my county as ebgibln. but
does not receive sn application
package for the new round of fund-
ing7

EDA advises such applicants to
contact the appropriate EDA
regional office (noted above) as soon
as possible but no later then June 24.
Counties in this situation should also
contact, the Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Economic Develop-
ment at the Department of Com-
merce, Economic Development Ad-
ministration, 14th and Constitution
Ave.. Washington, D.C. 20230, and
should notify their congressmen.

How willEDA select projects to be
funded?

The agency wiB select projects in
accordance with the priority
rankings submitted by each ap-
plicant.

Must afl public works projects be
accessible to the handicapped?

Yes. Any projecC, whether a resub-
mitted or new application, must be
certified to be accessible to the
physicafiy handicapped and elderly.

Public Works Q. 4 A.

NACo Sox Score... Priority lsaqges

~ Hatch Act Reform. The House
passed H.R. 10, the Hatch Act
Reform Bill, after a piocedura)
motion that suspended action on iC

several we~88 ago. June 7 vote was
244-164. Future action on the bill
still unclear. Sen. Abraham Ribicoff
(D-Conn.), cha(rman of the Senate
Government Operations Committee,
which has jurisdiction over the bill,
has opposed it and said that he
would not push for action.

~ Intergovernmental Personnel
Act (IPA) Appropriations. Senate
Appropriations subcommittee
marked up fiscal '78 funding for IPA
and recommended the budget
request of $ 15 million. Full commit-
tee to mark up bill June 14. House
has appropriated $20 miUion for
IPA. NACo strongly supports that
level. Bill goes to conference
sometime early July. Senate expect
ed (o recede on the House-passed
leveL

fiscal '78 through '82 and makes
rural areas eligible for operating sub
sidies. House surface transports.
tion subcommittee plans no action
until next year, after lengthy
hearings on afi aspects of surface
transportation.

~ State and Local Pension Plans.
Sen. Richard Stone (D-Fla.) hss in.

troduced legislation, S. 1587, to
amend the Internal Revenue Code ni
1954 to exempt certain state snd
local government retirement
systems from federal income tai
lisbiTity and the burden of unnecss.
sary reporting requirements, in
response to recent IRS rulings. IR3
recently announced that govern.
mental units and churches with em.

ploys pension benefit plans must fiis
annual returns. NACo contends that
the provisions in ERISA do not a)y

ply to state and local governments
and is working with other public in.

tercet groups to get IRS to rescind
their position.

~ Airports. The 1978 transporta-
tion appropriations bill, H.R. 7557,
passed by the House June 8, includes
the full $540 million authorized for
airport development grants. It also
includes $ 10 million for planning
grants. Senate subcommittee, chaired
by Sen. Birch Bayh (D-lnd.), has
already voted to support fullfunding
of the planning grant program as
well at $ 16.25 mifiion.

~ Aircraft Noise. House aviation
subcommittee chairman Rep. Glenn
M. Anderson (D-Calif.) is expected to
introduce this week a revised version
of H.R. 4639 providing funds for
retrofit or replacement of noisy air-
craft or aricraft engines, increasing
airport grants, and providing for a

voluntary local noise abatement
program. Anderson has amended
most aspects of the bill to which
NACo objected.

~ Transit. Senate leaders)up has
placed S. 208 low enough on the
priority list that it did not appear
likely it would reach the floor last
week. Billincreases transit funds for

~ Rural Developmeat. County oi
ficials testified before Joint Econ.
omic Committee on need for increase)
assistance for rural economic
development. NACo panel urged full
funding for Rural Development Att
Grant and Loan programs and elimi.
nation of inequities in rural assist.
ance programs. Senate Ap.
propriations subcommittee on agr)
culture to meet June 16 to recoin
mend fiscal '78 funding levels ior

rural development programs. Houn
Appropriations Committee hst
recommended highest levels to date,

including $ 250 million for water ani
waste disposal grants, $750 miRioi
for water and waste disposal loans

$250 million for community fscili(y
loans, $ 1 billion for business and h.

dustrial loans, $ 10 milfion for rural

development grants, snd $3.5 miiiiw
for rural fire protection.

~ Draught. EDA and FmHA an

administering companion drought
assistance programs to aid commas
ities above 10,000 and below 10,IN
respectively. EDA is providing $$5

million in grants and $115 mifiioan

loans, and FmHA is administer)sf
$75 million in grants, and $ ))$

million in loans.

. KDASchool Revisions
Continued from page 3

First, the school district must be
countywide. Next, if the particular
school project applied for "princi-
pally served" a city or cities that, will
receive funding, then it could only
share in ths funding of those cities,
and not the county. If iC principally
served a city or cities not receiving
funding, its only option would be to
seek "endorsement" of the project
by the county or another municipali-
ty.

It is important to note that the
key consideration here is of the
proposed projec(„not the school
district. "Principally served" is
defined to mean that at least 50 per
cent of the students in the school
project come from s particular
municipality or municipalities with
planning targets.

A school could only share in )k
allocation for 8 county if the schw)

district is countywide and the (tar

ticular project does not "principe
serve" a city or cities. When this

a'ure.the county and the soka

district are to jointly rank counq

and school projects.

Where an ag cement cannot)n
reached, EDA willrank the pro)nub

In accomplishing this, EDAwldn

sider funds requested, size of 86nn

tion, Round I funding to the snn

projects from other communities +
schon)s within Che area, numbar if

projects being considered from tsd

applicant, affected population, da

struction employment impact s(W

to which construction csn cop

manes, energy conservation, cyRIR

local needs, and long-term bene5)s

Welfare Reform...... President's goals outlined; August legislation target,
Employment.......... Youth bill to House and Senate conference June I(
Public Works................................ Regs out, dollars allocated,
Antirecession........................... Carter signs; checks out in July,
Health Insurance.................... NACo supporting hospital cost cag
Payments-in-Lieu......,............ House committee approves '78 funds,
Community Development........... House and Senate Conference in June,

Rural Development.....,...... House vote on increased funding mid-June,
Surface Transportation... House subcommittee continues year-long review,
Water Poflution........... Amendments at impasse; Senate field hearings,
AirPollution......................... House approved bill; Senate voting
Land and Water Conservation.. House committee approves doubled funding,
Energy Reorganization........................ Senate conference in June.

LEAA.......................... House floor vote next week on funding,


